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Summer projects will 
redefine college's image 
0 Columbia receives award for exterior design from Friends of Downtown 
By Jeff Danna and Jennifer Sabella 
News ElitOIS 
As Columbia enters its shortest 
summer to date, the Office of 
Campus Environment has big 
plans during the school's off-sea-
son. 
Projects on the Campus 
Environment plate this summer 
make up just a small portion of 
the changes going on at the col-
lege. Columbia has grown to a 
point where it has to address 
issues of limited classroom space, 
faculty workloads and fundrais-
ing. Now, in preparation for the 
2005-2006 school year, Columbia 
is working to make itself recog-
nizable in the South Loop by 
enhancing the design of its build-
ings and other highly visible 
spaces. 
Columbia's ongoing makeover 
began last fall when students 
anived at a campus that was, like 
it or not, much more colorful. The "The college has finally 
Corridor Blitz project, the South wrapped its arms around the 20 I 0 
Loop branding campaign and the Plan," said Mike Debish, associ-
outdoor wall art project, all head- ate vice president of facilities and 
ed up by the Office of Campus operations. "Every single one of 
Environment, indicated that the these projects that we' re working 
college's image was about to on addresses that 2010 plan in one 
change. form or another to 
This sum- enhance the student 
mer nearly environment here 
every building at the campus." 
on campus Debish said the 
will be college community 
changed in '--------- as a whole has been 
some way. From the Journalism "bending over backwards" for all 
Department's move from the of the changes being made this 
South Campus Building, 624 S. summer, but despite everyone's 
Michigan Ave., to the 33 E. cooperation, scheduling has been 
Congress Parkway Building, to a a difficult task. 
redesigned Conaway Center, "We're fighting two problems 
1104 S. Wabash Ave., the changes here with our summer," Debish 
will stem from the college's 2010 said. "First of all, it's a much 
Plan, which addresses campus shorter summer." This means 
growth, identity and the need for a Columbia has only June, July and 
student-centered campus. August for construction work. 
Rou Berney 
Plus, summer programs and ori-
entation July will create schedul-
ing conflicts. 
"It gets very, very tricky sched-
uling and working around these 
various events and still trying to 
get all of these projects completed 
on a timely basis," Debish said. 
Some projects are not slated to 
begin until mid-June, but the large-
scale Journalism Department move 
is already underway. 
"We weren' t working around 
the academic calendar for 
[Journalism]," said Joe 
Leamanczyk, project manager 
for the Office of Campus 
The Office of Campus Environment plans to remodel the 
Conaway Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., this summer. See Crossroads, Page 8 
SGA elections prove successful 
0 High voter turnout shows continued support for student leadership on campus 
By K. Anderson 
Stall Writer 
On May 16 at around I p.m., a 
group of Columbia students stood 
in line at Hokin's food counter 
waiting to buy sandwiches, coffee 
and other items when a blond 
male student approached. He 
asked the students, who were 
mostly female, if they had voted 
yet. 
He smiled flirtatiously and 
promised free pizza to the young 
women if only they would exer-
cise their democratic right. In an 
age-old tradition, the Student 
Government Association 
employed the most successful tac-
tic for battling apathy- free food. 
The food, along with conven-
C» 
ient online voting and fliers, seem 
to be doing the job at Columbia; 8 
percent of the student body voted 
in this year's student government 
elections. According to Dominic 
Cottone, Columbia's student lead-
ership advisor, the national aver-
age is 7 percent. Columbia's 
Student Government Association 
has only been around for three 
years, compared with many uni-
versity student government asso-
ciations that have been around for 
20 years or more, Cottone said. 
Students elected 15 departmen-
tal senators and six at-large sena-
tors last week. 
After some inspirational 
speeches and a vote at the SGA's 
May 24 meeting, Vanessa 
Torres, a junior marketing major 
concentrating in public relations, 
was declared the SGA president. 
Torres has been involved in SGA 
for five semesters and helped 
create the "I love SGA'' cam-
paign this year. 
Andrew Breen, a freshman cul-
tural studies major, is one of the 
newly elected at-large senators. 
Breen 's campaign slogan was, 
"Together we can make this place 
even better." Breen said his main 
goal is to facilitate better commu-
nication and fight student apathy. 
"SGA has not made it loud and 
clear that in a university, the stu-
dents have power," Breen said. 
See SGA, Page 3 
Ben PencoastfThe Chronicle 
A firefighter rescues Ronald Blain, a window washer for 
General Clearview Window Cleaning, from the Borg 
Wamer Building, 200 S. Michigan Ave., at 10:15 a.m. May 
27. Blain was stranded while cleaning the building's sev-
enth floor windows. 
Theater alum returns 
with Broadway status 
0 Chester Gregory scheduled to perform at Marlifest 
By Stephanie Rycraw 
Staff Writer 
Columbia alumnus Chester 
Gregory is returning to his alma 
mater June 3 for a performance 
at the Getz Theatre for Manifest 
2005. Gregory is currently per-
forming on Broadway in the crit-
ically acclaimed production of 
"Hairspray." 
The Gary, Ind. , native said he 
is anxious to show Chicago just 
how far he has come as an artist. 
"I always wanted to come to 
Chicago and do my own con-
cert," Gregory said. "I want to 
present what I do to my home-
town." 
Gregory said he has remained 
in contact wi th the school 
through Columbia' s Alumni 
Online Community, a resource 
for former students to keep in 
touch with each other. 
"We' re thrilled to have him 
come back," said Kari Sommers, 
national alumni director for 
Columbia. "He's inspiring to talk 
with." 
The one-time musical theater 
major reminisced about his col-
lege days at Columbia, perform-
ing in productions such as "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" as well as 
singing in and directing the Love 
Enlightenment gospel choir. 
Gregory credits the guidance of 
people like theater faculty mem-
ber Stephanie Shaw and artist-
in-residence Bobbi Wilsyn for 
helping him prepare for his 
future. 
While attending Columbia, 
See Gregory, Page 8 
Columbia alumnus and 
Broadway performer Chester 
Gregory will sing at the Getz 
Theater June 3 as part of 
Manifest. 
.Ill: Manifest , C» Commentary Photo Essay C» 
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NEWs&NoTES 
Andrew Greiner 
I haven' t fe lt tongue tied by this column all year. I' ve never experienced writer's 
block. never failed to come up 
with some topic to moan. groan or 
bitch about. and I never had tro u-
ble find ing a soapbox to stand on. 
But here I s it. writing m y last 
column as Editor-in-C hief of The 
Columbia Chronicle and I' m at a 
loss for words. I don ' t know 
what to say except I'll miss this 
place intensely. 
Traditionally. the outgoing edi-
tor writes a sappy ode to his or her 
time in the driver's seat while 
leaving some sort of enlightened 
observation about the co llege for 
posterity 's sake. Who am I to 
mess with tradition' 
Here. then. is my sappy ode. 
Thank you all so much for reading 
this year. 
I mean everyone who ever 
scanned, breezed over or even 
glanced in The Chronicle's direc-
tion:Thank you for ll()(icing us this 
year. From those of you who 
wro1e in to criticize us. to those 
who showed your support. thank 
you. 
lOOse who snickened and 
scoffed at our mistakes. ques-
tioned our decisions and knew 
they could have done it better. 
thank you. 
And those who waited eagerly 
on Monday mornings to see what 
kind of dirt we were spilling about 
the college. thank you. I think I 
speak for everyone here in The 
Chronicle newsroom when I say 
that we always had you. the read-
er. m m1nd. 
But I can't give you readers all 
the cred1t. My biggest thanks go to 
the staff at The Chron1cle. (You 
guys are the most ded1cat.ed stu-
dents on campus.) Many people 
m1ght not be aware of this--
because the ednors here made 11 
look so easy- but producmg an 
award- wmnmg weekly newspaper 
ts hard. Everynne who helped 
logged nd1culous ho un for very 
Editor-in-Chief 
From the editor's desk 
little pay. traded college revelry 
for Friday nights in front o f a 
computer and sometimes passed 
up lucrative opportunities else-
where to help make this publica-
tion the best it could be. And it 
showed. 
I am going to miss each and 
every one of you- whether you 
believe it or not! 
We did something great here 
this year. We launched an arts sec-
tion that rivals any entertainment 
magazine in the city. We reported 
breaking news stories that got 
picked up around the world. We 
informed our audience to the inner 
workings of the college and hope-
fully prompted positive change 
around the institution. We told 
hopeful stories and heartbreaking 
ones, and throughout it all we 
never lost our sense of humor. 
Although I am sad to leave and 
will still worry about the newspa-
per long after it moves into the 
new space of the 33 E. Congress 
Parkway Building, I am proud to 
pass along the torch to my 
replacement and his future staff. 
I'll never meet a more solid 
journalist than next year's Editor-
in-Chief. Jeff Danna. Danna has 
worked all over this newsroom 
and excelled in every position. He 
is poised to make The Chronicle 
better than it has ever been. (Jeff, 
don't forget about me when yo u' re 
running the New Yorker some-
day.) 
For the rest of you sticking 
aro und next year- inc luding Jen 
Sabella and Alicia Dorr. who wi ll 
be taking over as co-managing 
editors--keep fighting the good 
fight and don ' t give Danna too 
much li p or guff when he te lls you 
to change a head lme at midnight. 
As for nex t year's staff. I thi nk 
it 's a microcosm of the type o f 
student.• who go to Columbia. 
I d1dn'1 start my college career 
here. As a matter of fac t. I made 
somewhat o f a lour of I111no 1s col-
leges heforc landmg 1n Ch1cago tn 
finish up. In all of my travels I 
never e ncountered a college com-
munity quite like Columbia 's. 
Most everywhere else students 
can't wait to finish. They trudge 
thro ugh assignments , tests and 
final projects just to get a degree 
and to get out into the real wo rld. I 
don' t believe that any Columbia 
student actually wants to join 
somebody else's real world- ! 
think they want to create their own 
worlds. 
These students are truly pas-
sionate about what they do. To 
bite a phrase from the school's 
new mission statement, which I 
always found nauseating up till 
now. Columbia students are truly 
authors of the culture of their time. 
Something has to be said about 
the vision of this school's 
founders. Creating an open admis-
sions art school in one of the most 
culturally significant cities in the 
world was genius and its benefits 
are just starting to be seen fully. 
The world is taking notice of 
Columbia and this college is on 
the verge of becoming one of the 
most sought after destinations for 
aspiring filmmakers. dancers, writ-
ers, actors and artists o f all types. 
But as this school grows, so grows 
the potential to corrupt that vision. 
I sincerely hope the brain trust 
that runs Columbia remembers 
that this school was started as a 
humanitarian gift to artisans and 
not as a cash cow for business-
men. 
But I'm not worried. because I 
know that there is a steady stream 
of students like me who won't let 
the school go south. And I know 
that this paper. The Columbia 
Chronicle. will remain as a forum 
to keep the school. at least partly. 
on the straight und narrow. 
As for me. though. I hope I d1d 
my p:lft. All I have left to do is say 
goodbye. 
- axrdncr@chroniclcmail.cum 
would you like to see 
fall at Columbia? 
• A photo finish 
The MFA Photography Thesis 
Exhibition runs through June 17 
in the Glass Curtain Gallery of 
the I 104 Center, I 104 S. Wabash 
Ave. The exhibit features the 
work o f Tude Bastos, Stephanie 
Dean. Mary Farmilant, Tim 
Gallagher and Christy Karpinski. 
The exhibit's opening reception 
is on June 3 from 5 p .m. to 7 p.m. 
For more information, contact 
the Glass Curtain Gallery at 
(312) 344-6650. 
• Bllng for books 
Students looking to cash in on 
their pricey textbooks can start 
selling them back to the 
Columbia College Bookstore. 
624 S . Michigan Ave .• on May 
3 I . A s tudent 10 is required and 
students can sell books back until 
June 10. 
For more information. contact 
Chad Nate at (3 12) 427-4860. 
• Or•du•tlng? 
Columbia 's two commence-
ment cere mo nies will be he ld 
June 5 at the U IC Pavi lio n. 525 
S . Racine Ave .. a t 10:30 a .m. and 
3 :30 p.m. Caps and gowns will 
be nvui luble Muy 31 a nd June I 
A~·,·uWeuthu 7-dny 








in the Wabash Campus Center, 
623 S . Wabash Ave., from 10 
a .m. to 7 p .m. and before the 
June 5 ceremonies. 
For more information, visit 
www.colum.edu/commencement. 
• Into the groove 
Andrew Bregman and 
Margaret Morris, senior dance 
students with a concentration in 
choreography, perform their sen-
ior concert on June 3 in the 
Dance Center, 1306 S . Michigan 
Ave., at 8 p .m. The performance 
is free. 
For more information. contact 
the Dance Center at (312 ) 344-
8300. 
In the May 9 issue. The 
Chronicle attributed two photos 
of Windy City Rollers member 
Jill LoPresti to Jill LoPresti . The 
photos should be credited to 
Jamie DiVecchio d i Ramsay. 
Also. in the May 23 issue. The 
C hronicle misidentified Michael 
Weinberg as the president of the 
Columbia College Democrats. 
He is the president o f the 
Columbia College Republicans. 
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The way it was: 
A look back before 
moving forward 
0 A year in review, from Torco to 'Axis of Evil' 
By Andrew Greiner 
Eator-1n-Ctvel 
When students returned to 
Columbia last September, the 
Torco Motor Oil sign, which once 
hung on the perches of the South 
Campus Bui ldi ng, 624 S. 
Michigan Ave., was gone. 
Columbia's campus had a com-
pletely new look, with a splatter 
of purple on many building exte-
riors and a range of neon paint on 
the inside. The Office of Campus 
Environment's Corridor Blitz 
program splashed the school with 
color and replaced the once di lap-
idated carpeting. Some students 
were shocked by the dramatic 
change in interior design at first. 
A host of other changes befell 
Columbia this year as well. 
The college made headway on 
goals it set in the Columbia 20 I 0 
plan, a comprehensive mission 
statement adopted in 2003 which 
outlines the school 's future. Some 
changes were hailed as improve-
ments while others met resist-
ance, as the physical modifica-
tions seemed to signal an internal 
shift for the college. 
" I th ink it's bad taste and I'm 
not quite sure how a fresh paint 
job that expensive is going to 
benefit the students." Jenny Seay, 
a full-time secretary and graduate 
student in the Fiction Writing 
Department, said at the time. But 
most students eventually warmed 
up to the school 's new color 
palette. 
The summertime installation of 
new elevators in the 33 E. 
Congress Parkway Building and 
the multimillion-dollar Fi lm Row 
Cinema screening room in the 
1104 Center, 1104 S. Wabash 
Ave., may have helped sway pop-
ular opinion. 
Despite the physical transfor-
mations, or possibly because of 
them, a group of staff members 
pushed forward with a movement 
for a staff union on campus. The 
group of pro-union staffers desire 
more bargaining power wi th the 
school, possibly as a result of a 
large-scale firing in the Office of 
Institutional Advancement the 
previous fall, when 17 employees 
were released. 
"We need to get out more infor-
mation to people about the reality 
of how this administration is 
doing business," said Michael 
Bright, an ass istant in the 
school's Film and Video 
Department and a spokesman for 
United Staff of Columbia 
College. "We 
just want a fair 
shake for the 
employees at 
the college. We 
want to protect 
the things we 
have." 
The push cul-
minated in a 
federally super-
vised election 
that was fraught 
with allegations 
o f fraud and 
tampering by 
Someone dressed as a Xerox repair man report- the college 
edly stole several Xerox machines from various allegations that 
buildings around campus in November. College have yet to be 
officials told The Chronicle, "The guy was slick." settled. After 
SGA Contin11ed[rom Front Page 
On May 24, newly elected sena-
tors met along with outgoing SGA 
senators to welcome each other as 
well as nominate and vote for the 
2005-2006 SGA Executive Board. 
There was, of course. food at the 
meeting, but there was also a Jot of 
excited chatter. Robyn Martin, cur-
rent SGA vice president and gradu-
ating senior, used the gavel for the 
last time as she called the meeting 
to order. The new I y elected senators 
attempted to sit on the outskirts of 
the table, but the seasoned members 
pulled them into the circle wi th 
loud welcomes and invitations. 
Mark Kelly. vice president of 
Student Affairs, attended the meet-
ing to swear in next year's senators. 
Three of the senators present were 
brand new to SGA , whi le all others 
at the meeting were returning as 
second-time senators. Those elect-
ed stood to make their promises and 
pledges of office. After completing 
the pledge, Kelly gave the group a 
solemn glance and said, "Go forth 
and make this a wonderful place." 
After the ceremony, nominations 
began. A new by law this year 
requires that all senators wishing to 
run for an SGA executive position 
must have been involved with SGA 
during the previous semester. This 
year 's president. Michael Gallo. 
said he was exci ted to see that 
everyone running had experience 
and a good knowledge of the SGA. 
Gallo also said that in previous 
years, only one person would run 
for each office while this year there 
were two nominees for each posi-
tion. 
The presidential race began the 
election wi th each nominee giving 
a three-minute speech and answer-
ing two randomly selected ques-
tions from the group. 
Brian Malnassy, a freshman 
music composition major, put up a 
good fight expressing his love of 
SGA, nashing his " I love SGA" 
(Above) Michael Hernandez 
de Luna made national and 
international news after curat-
ing the 'Axis of Evil' exhibit at 
Columbia in April. 
(Right) Crews work to take the 
Torco Motor Oil sign down 
f rom the South Campus 
Building, 624 S. Michigan 
Ave., in July 2004. 
Columbia's president, Warrick L. Carter, 
speaks to students, faculty and staff at the 
State of the College address in March. Carter 
discussed a possible student center, scholar-
ship money and campus safety. 
Members o f the United Staff of Columbia College 
rally outside the Alexandroff Campus Center, 
600 S. Michigan Ave. The US of CC wanted the 
college to count the votes that were challenged 
after the October election for a staff union. 
reviewing the case, the National 
Labor Relations Board, the feder-
al agency that oversaw the vot-
ing, recommended that 42 votes 
from a group of 60 challenged 
ballots be opened and counted, 
and if the outcome resulted in a 
loss for the US o f CC another 
election be held immediately. 
US of CC offered a bargain: If 
the college allowed the votes to 
be counted without appeal and 
the tally resulted in a Joss for the 
union, they would forego the 
recall election. 
" We just want the ballots to be 
wristband and describing Columbia 
as a "school of passion." 
Other senators elected to the 
executive board included Vice 
President Courtney Wylie, a fresh-
man TV production major; 
Treasurer Kendra Hay, a graduate 
arts, entertainment and media man-
agement major; and Secretary Jeff 
Garceau, a freshman marketing 
major concentrating in public rela-
tions. 
All the senators and newly elect-
ed officers expressed their commit-
ment to continue their work toward 
a student center. a student trustee 
position and a safer campus. 
" fhe SGA is a bridge between 
students and administration," said 
Brian Matos, a freshman broadcast 
j ournalism major and at-large SGA 
senator. 
During the summer, all the SGA 
senators will attend an overnight 
retreat in Oregon, Il l. The retreat 
will teach the new senators about 
opened. If we 
Jose after the votes are counted, 
we won't take that extra elec-
tion," said Joan McGrath, a US of 
CC spokeswoman. " We don' t 
think delaying it will do anything. 
It would just be standing in the 
way of democracy." 
Columbia officials were cagey 
when it came to addressing the 
issue and repeatedly declined to 
talk about the situation. 
"We have nothing to add to the 
US of CC's statements," Mark 
Lloyd, assistant vice president of 
marketing and communications, 
their responsibilities and give the 
newly formed 2005-2006 SGA an 
opportunity to create a game plan 
said. "If we do decide to appeal 
the results. we will inform the 
NLRB and the US of CC." 
Now the saga looks as if it will 
continue indefinitely. as the col-
lege did recently announce plans 
to appea l a recommendation 
regarding the outcome o f the 
election. 
Although the staff election pro-
vided a lot o f news in the 2004-
2005 school year, it was another 
story that grabbed all the head-
lines. 
See Review, Page 6 
for achieving their goals in the 
upcoming school year. 
File 
An architect from Searl and Associates shows SGA senators his 
plans for a possible student center at a March meeting. SGA 
members aggressively campaigned for a student center this 
year. 
Television Deportment 
Columbia e 0 L l [ G l e ~ I ~. Q 0 ~ 
Program Guide for University (enter on Chonnel32 
Campus Update 
Columbia's forum for campus news, announcements, events, weather info & more ... 
MWFSu: 6o, Sa, lOo, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TRSo: 7o, 9o, llo, lp, 3p, 5p,7p, 9p, llp 
Exposure 
Profifes of Columbia's faculty, staff & students in their field of expertise. 
This week's featured artists: Nino Rodriguez, Rebecca Gallgher, & Dave Dolak 
MWFSu: l0:30o TRS: 7:30p 
Hot Spots 
A fast-paced, entertainment program that visits different venues around Chicago. 
Featured: Rot Top Grill, (old Stone Creamery, Second (rty Comedy Club 
MWFSu: ll :30a TRSo: 8:30p 
Out on A Limb 
The Television Department's Emmy nominated sketch comedy program. 
MWFSu: 12:30p TlSo: 9:30p 
Garners (NLJ 
Gel a prmew of the latest video game gadgets for your game system and gel a cool 
video tutorial thot will creole the ultimate video game experience. 
MWFSu: 8:00p 
Reality Bar Crawl (NLJ 
Toke a ride on a rock star lour bus with the cost of two reality telmsion shon 
It's a trip you don't wont to miss! 
MWFSu: 8:30p 
AV Squad (NLJ 
If you lhougllt you've seen the best music videos of the year, then you've been 
misled. Ched oul new music videos that ore more thon you could imagine. 
MWFSu: 9:00p 
College Town, USA (NLJ 
1be aew visits college ~. hang-«ns and students around the country. 
lbis week's open house: Ulliwr$ity of dinios at Urbano-(hompoign 
MWf5cr. 9:30p 
Comedy Night School (NLJ 
fwr taken o course lhat won't doci you points for l111ghilg in dass? How about a 
cow~ 1bot often the best YIG'f to wre a hangover and how to cook reneck-st~e? 
ff's oil here ut c..ly 11911 Scheol. 
MWfSu: tO:OOp 
Funny Money (NLJ 
c...elai battle heM r•lieod for big money and audience laughs. 
MWfScr. to-JOp 
AV Squad (NLJ 
le 1M flnf to see tht laftslmusic videos IIIMllm perfomoncts from your favorite 
IWMif orfsts, 
MWf'.icl: lt:OO, 
Planet X tNLJ 
fwMd of lbe ordiftary sports, a,l«e extrttM sports from the H20 Winter Classic. MWfftt 11 :30p 
May 31,2005 
The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago 
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St. 
Concert Hall Events 
Tuesday May 31 
Pop Arranging Recital 
12:30 PM 
Groove Band Recital 
3:00PM 
Advanced Piano Recital 
7:00PM 
Wednesday June 1 
Solo Singing Recital 
12:30 PM 
Musical Theater Vocal Workshop 
3:00PM 
Advanced Composition Recital 
7:00PM 
Thursday June 2 
Orchestration Recital 12:30 PM 
New Music Ensemble Recital 3:00 PM 
Singing on Stage Recital 7:00 PM 
Friday June 3 
MIDI Recital 2:00 PM 
Saturday June 4 
ICE Festival 6:00 PM 
For ticket Information and 
reservations call 312-494·2655 
All Concert Holl events are free unless otherwise stated. 
For more Info: 3121344-6300 
Music Center pianos provided by Ortlgara·s Muslcvllle. Inc 
Lugging stuff home is a hassle ... 
Leave it with StorageMart. 
76 Room Types/ 
Don't Pay for Space 
You Do Not Need! 
Starting at 
$39.00 
:······················' l F.xclush'c ~ 
l 15'11 ( ' ( ' ~ 
• • / 1) • 
j lliscount j 
·······················' 
Reserve a room today 312-225-0116 
or e-mail us at t;;torg2204@storagetodav.com 
Receive a free lock. 
Storng(.•Mnr·t - McConulrk rlnct' 
407-419 l•;. 25'" St .• f'hicngu. I L 60fll6 
We nrc locntcd just south or tvh:<..\,rmkk Pia ·c ncxl l\l thc 
1-"'i exi t nunp 1111 25111 Street uml Ml.K l)riw, 
May 31 , 2005 5 
' • 
SCHOOL OF MEDIA ARTS 
MARKET IN G COM MU NICATI ON 
Thanks Mort. 
You've been an inspiration to your students and colleagues. When you spoke, we listened. Your years of hard 
work in the industry, 33 major political campaigns, and the classrooms of Columbia College have shaped and 
changed the world of PR. You're a cherished mentor, dedicated leader, and professional legend. On your 
retirement from full-time teaching, we thank you for your contributions, and know the best is yet to come. 
Columbia~ 
C OL L E GE CH ICAG O 
r • .. 4 ..a ~ " .... • 
• • > • •• • • • ~ ... 
"' 
• .. 
' • • • ~ . ~ 
·' . 
... s ' ~ - ~ ' 
-
.. 
Columbia College Chicago Fiction and Theater Depar tments 
fiction .c olum . edu/playw ri ting 312.344.7611 
6 Campus News 
Loyola considers 
arming guards 
0 Atmed security <m issue for South Loop campuses 
By Chris Magnus 
Sla~ Wnter 
a good idea ." 
Reac t io n ~ to the idea arc 
Fared with growing security mixed. with many who believe it 
concerns. more and mnrc ltH..·al is rare to find an insta rH.:c on 
c.·oll cge campu~cs are a rming campus th a t wou ld warra nt the 
thc1r sc<·urity guards to ensure usc of guns by securit y. Estel le 
safety. Currentl y. Northwestern Spector. a Theater Department 
Un1vcrsot y. the Univers ity of facu lty member, said lasers may 
Ch1 rago and Un1vcrsity of be a less harmful alternative. but 
lll1no" all have ,crunt y off1ccrs believes train1ng is necessary. 
who carry firearms. and Loyola "You can ' t spend 30 seconds 
Umver~1ty on C hicago's North showing someone how to use 
Side may soon follnw sui t. something and then walk away," 
accordmg to rcccn1 reports. Spector s ;~id . 
The 1dca of armed security Eas t-West Univers ity 's 
pcrsonnd has prompted Director of Secu rit y. Ron 
Columbta students and faculty Brown. agrees that guns on cam-
to question whether their >Chool pus arc dangerous. and added 
wil l soon have gun- toting secu- that East-West. located at 8 16 S. 
n ty officers on campus and if Michigan Ave .. does not employ 
the presence of firearms would armed security. 
Increase feeli ngs of safety in the " ! disagree totall y with the 
South Loop. armed thing- these arc college 
"! Loyola has ! a .------------, s tu d e n 1 s." 
'er~ d1 fferent "Unless they're going. Brown >aid . "A 
en' Ironment than to escort me to ·my gun 1sn't rea ll y 
we do." sa1d I th going 10 prove c asses, en being Martha Mee~an . a n y t h i n g . 
dtrector of c:.m- annedisn'tgoingto Somebod y ' > 
pus safety and make any difference." probably go ing 
secunty at Io end up get-
Columbia. In her -Ruth He.llens, • ling hurt." 
opinion. guns. lnJeractW.e Multimedia A I t h o u g h 
when used for studem at f::obunbui many students 
protection. belong '---- ------ -.....l stated that a gun 
m the hands of those who feel m the hands of 
most comfortable usmg them. security guards is a scary idea, 
namely Chicago Pohce officers. some support the possession of 
Meegan said she bel ieves the firearms. 
close proximity of Grant Park " I th ink it would be a good 
and the Ch1 cago Hil ton. both of idea. My boyfncnd 's a Mari ne. 
wh1ch hos t large pubhc events so that whole aspect o f safety IS 
and conferences. benefits really important to me," said 
Columbta because of an Lisa V11.Za. a jun1or marketing 
mcreased police presence. and communications major. 
"Overall. we are blessed with Jim Hav1dic. a senior arts . 
automatical ly add1tionallpolicel enterta inment and media man-
presence. These are the out and agemcnt maJor. agreed. " lt 's 
nut facts." Meegan sa1d. added proteclll>n. I think 11'> a 
Ruth llellens. a Juntor 111 the great 1dca. The more protectiOn 
Interactive Med1a Department. the better." 
does not beheve that armed Meegan cmpha>llcd that there 
securuy "'ould make her feel ha• been "absolutely no diSCU\ -
any safer walk1 ng from the s1on" concern1ng armed sccunty 
Wabash Campus flutldmg. 623 at Columbt:t. 
S Wabash Ave . 111 the 1104 " In my optn1on there doesn't 
Center. 1104 S. Waba•h Ave. need to be a d1scus"on about 1t 
" Unle \s they ' re gotng to because we have all those addl · 
eKnrt me lo my cla••e\ , then Itrmal C PO fo lk\ n ght here and 
be1ng armed 1\n' t gcnng to make bccau'e we arc HI one of the 
any d1ffererw;e ," Hellen• •a 1d. •afe" dl\tncts 1n the c1ty of 
"They w uld get taken down. Ch1cago." Meegan sa1d. 
wre\lled to Ihe grtrund and have Meegan added that C'olumb1a 
the gun taken away from thern ha• develr,ped n sohd relation 
•o 11'\ u\Cd agam" them I don' t sh1p w11h the C'PD '"well as the 
th1nk Jarmed \CCUrtty! would be Pact ftc Garden M"\ltln sccun ty 
Kll'l 
Arm&cJ 59Currty yuarcJs have 
ftWJ.tJ the" way to bolh the 
Urw9rsrty tA llhno1s 11nd lha 
Urw~r'lrty '" Ohitago Loyol!f 
Urw~r~rty ts w rrenlly oon!ll<.l· 
!Jrlfig l'trrfllfi!J lh&lr guiJfd!l 
"So we have: 1 tu.:rco~cd our 
partnership~. und 111 lflcreas" lft 
our partncr ~h1ps we huve hutlt 
up trur own ~ccurlty rorce. Ill 
cucnce," Mecgun ~:11d " We 
\/ ri ved our problem•. 1r one can 
con .. dcr we ha ve proi:Jiems. hy 
butld1ng rommur111 y 1clalltnt 
•h1p• ()ur depnttrncnt nl ~:1l c t y 
.and ~Cl urny r• hudr nn the prc rn 
rt;c u f I I r akr ~t u -. " "llt\llllrl y f tt 
q l lly 11. 11 lc ••• 
It• ~hHir nf' wh11 lr t'lunr:; alt- .11 
ll l)!ht w,tlktny. hl't wr r n , l ... •r•. 
Mce~.ut •·"" · I 1l11nk 11'• 1r11 
•onahlc lo r ''"' '" '" trcl 11ta1 
wuy, hut rhr rcnlll y , .. th ,11 IIIP<:I 
' ' ' lhc unur n tl W ' " '"'"ll thr 
day lit~ rrololrlll .. lhnl when 
you wn lk lh rllll!(h tlte u 1y • I ree l• 
dtown h~r 111 fll j! ltl there' • tll•t h 
lng trpen 111 the ev nlng• 11~ 
f'tr lumhtu co 11t i11Ue• to j! IIIW, 
th at'~ j!oln!! II• LIHHI!IC " 
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Ben P._;.;;u;;m't; 
Actor and dancer Ben Vereen stopped by Columbia in February as part of the college's 'Up Close 
With' series. The series also brought actresses Lauren Bacall and Mary Tyler Moore to campus. 
RevieW Conrinuedfrom FronJ Page 
When Secret Service agents 
showed up at the Glass Curtain 
Gallery. II 04 S. Wabash Ave .. 
Apri l 9 to investigate a controver-
s ial collection of stamp art one 
that depicted President George 
\V. Bush with a pistol aimed at 
his head. stories questioning the 
moti ves of the agents appeared in 
newspapers around the world. 
Although the exact reason for the 
vis11 was never fully explained. 
the media quickly assumed that 
the Secret Service was there to 
infri nge on the civil liberties of 
the artists, despite allegations of 
fraud and counterfeit by the 
gallery coordinator. Michae l 
Hernandez de Luna. 
The story about the exhibit , 
"Axis of Evil: the secret history 
of sin," which first appeared in 
The Chronicle. ended up gracing 
newspaper pages from San 
Diego. Calif. . to London and 
beyond. The visit was seen by 
many as an mfn ngcmcnt on the 
F1rs1 llmcndmcnt rights of the 
:trltSts who created the work. nnd 
the college quickly threw 111 its 
hat :1s protector of constHutional 
nghts. 
" We arc an :1rt .chool." snid 
M1d1 Leve nthal. Columbia's 
rned1a rclatums d1rcctor. "We're a 
communiCation sdtool nnd we 
stand ftrrnly for freedom of nrt is -
IIC expressll>n nnd ncnden11c free-
dom " 
Wl11le events hke the stnff ele<·· 
111111 and the Scnct Scrv1cc visit 
helped rtusc the lnlcrntllionnl pru-
fdc of the school, recurd enroll-
ment ll lt llres helped rn1sc Its 
allcndnnce. Fur the ftrst tnne Ill 
Colu1111lm '.• lustory the number of 
students on campus topped 
10.000 in 2004. With more stu-
dents. however, came more 
demands. 
After losing its pet project from 
the previous year. a campus shut-
tle system, Columbia's Student 
Government Association took up 
the popular fight to create a stu-
dent center in the South Loop. 
The fervor over creating a meet-
ing place for Columbia students 
included a protest outside of 
President Warrick L. Carter's 
March 23 State of the College 
address and an impassioned plea 
to the college council to imple-
ment a capi tal campaign. 
The college. however. respond-
ed to the students· outcry by 
pointing out the expense auached 
to building in the South Loop. 
Estimates for a student center 
were placed well above $30 mil-
lion. sell ing up a type of fundrai s-
ing campaign the college has 
never undertaken, leaving much 
doubt about a student center in 
the school's near future. 
" It can only be built if we can 
find a contributed income.'' said 
Mark Kelly. vice president of 
Student Affai rs. 
A th ief who swiped three 
Xerox machines from Columbia 
buildings in November didn't do 
the school uny monetary favors. 
Mea nwhile, Columbin made 
some major l' hanges to its cur-
riculum. Under the auspices of 
revised liberul cduo:ntion. the col-
lege nxcd the Scruur Seminur 
program in favor of Freshman 
Scminur und Junior CoiiO!tuium 
courses. nnd s•·rn11ped the 
l'oundut lons ,,r omputcr 
0.~~~-----------
,.. 
Cant! of paint MtJ oarf)et ll(llll!fljll IIIIer the halll! of th@ Wbbllllh 
Campus Bulldlllg, tl24 S. W&bflllh Avo .. dutlt1g the orrldor llllll 
Proj90t, wMIIlh sfatted IM Jun11 1!0041 
Applications requirement for a 
series of proficiency exams. The 
co llege also adopted a Video 
Game Design major during the 
year, providing s tudents ye t 
another way to express their artis-
tic talents. 
And drawing on artistic talent 
is the newest fundraising strategy 
for the college. A series of 
celebrity lectures called "Up 
Close With: Conversations in the 
Arts," aimed at drawing donors 
to Columbia, debuted this year 
with visits from Lauren Bacall. 
Mary Tyler Moore and Ben 
Vereen. 
The strategy. devised by Vice 
President of Institutio nal 
Advancement Sam Ross. is not 
marketed as a direct fundraismg 
campaign; the events themselves 
don't typically draw donations. 
Rather. "Up Close With" is btl led 
as a constituent relations senes 
that s trives to foster relationships 
between the college and willmg 
philanthropists. 
" We see this as a development 
program, not fund ra1sing. The 
strategy here is different.'' u ,wd 
sa1d. ''The idea here is to •·ultl-
vute long-range interest 111 
Columbiu." 
This strntcgy will rertuinly ~ 
lcuned on heavily in the c·onung 
ycnrs as Columbia enters the St'l.' · 
11nd hull' of its 2010 plun. W1th 
just five ycnrs lett ~ti.>re the 
chool's proposed dute r,, 
achieving "the bo!st stud~nt c·en-
tercd urts und media •'flll<:ge m 
the world" suuus. there ts much 
worl: to be done . The ptun culls 
for nn MVUlllle tO pen:ent ycurly 
lncre•se In nnn-tuition revenue 
$lrenms: a l .S pcn.·t'tlt unnulll 
lrwre•se in llt'n-trnduionul stu-
dent enrolltncnt-ll dcnl{l~t'llllhi • 
that hus bt'en in tlt'l.·llne ut the 
s.:hnol tor ~ few I"C:tr nd 
buddma purchtlses :th~nll \Vl\I>Mh 
J.\ venuc. one ,,f the f<lst<"st I""'' 
llllf. lltl\1 llll't~l\Stn~l~ <' \llt'MI\"C 
<lrettS Ill t'h ll.'t\i.l\1. 
't'he n ~t 1\lw ~enrs PI\~C "'"' 
\'huttcnpcs f11r <:t,hunbt.t 's 
ndmlnlstratl\ln, 11\:h 3S :~e ~~~~~· 
1111-'lillli t\" an II lt'l\'rt~Sll\1 ~II 
dct\1 PI'PIIl"tl{lll, 111\'rt\\ u~ t\111 
till hun 1\nlll nnd 'I ~tl\11~ 111 
til!! Smith LIJ\IIl, i ll whtl~ ~~h\1 
tu1th111 In 'l'tl!MI$ 111 ~ mlnimlltl\, 
1'h" ()( ~. OOfl s~hl~<>l \l~t 
~h<llllll ll\\ i'llll ur jll~ t ~~ ~~~~ 
~'"'\~~~!!~ ~·~~~ ,< ll'lld ~ ~~ .1\l(M. 
Ill.~ 
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_J l__-------------------------:SO~U~THWESffOM. 
WIN A FREE VACATION PACKAGE TO ANYWHERE SOUTHWEST FLIES! 
ATTEND THE MANIFEST KICK-OFF AT GRANT PARK JUNE 3, 2005 TO ENTER TO WIN A $ 5 0 0 
VACATION GIFT PACKAGE FROM SOUTHWEST AIRLINES. ADDITIONAL PRIZES INCLUDE: $100 
TARGET GIFT CARD AND FIVE $ 50 GIFT CARDS TO TOWER RECORDS. 
REGISTER TO WIN AT THE CORNER OF 11TH AND MICHIGAN AVE BETWEEN 11AM-12NOON. 
ONLY COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO WIN AND MUST BRING A 
VALID STUDENT ID. WINNERS MUST BE PRESENT. 
KICK-OFF HAPPENINGS: 
MUNTU DANCE THEATER. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND MORE! 
JOIN US AS MUNTU DANCE THEATER'S DRUM CORE AND COLU MBIA'S STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS KICK OFF MANIFEST! PRESENTED BY DANCEAFRICA CHICAGO, MUNTU'S 
PERFORMANCES CR EATE AN ATMOSPHERE OF COMMUNAL PARTICIPATIO N. ENCOURAG ING 
AND INSPIRING AUDIENCES AND PARTICIPANTS TO JOIN THE CELEBRATION. 
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES VACATIONS' GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE FOR VACATION PACKAGES (HOTLEL AND TRAVEL) AND CANNOT BE 
USED FOR AIR ONLY. GIFT CERTIFICATES EXPIRE ONE YEAR FROM THE DATE OF ISSUE. EXPIRATION DATES VARY IN CERTAIN 
STATES. GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE NONREFUNDABLE. 
SPONSORED BY [C]SPACES. AND COLUMBIA COLLEGE STUDENT AFFAIRS 
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Eric D•vis/The Chromcle 
Workers recently be ga n wo rking on the second floor of the 33 E. 
Congress Parkwa y Building. In the fa ll . the s pace will house the 
Journalis m Department, which currently resides on the 13th floor 
of the So uth Campus Building . 624 S . Michigan Ave. 
Cn>ssroads Coruirwedfrvm Frv111 Page 
Envtrooment. '1lle rest of the projcx:ts sequins to be draped over the 
mvolve spaces that are currently escapes. The Campus Environment 
mhabited. so we have 10 wait for Office is trying 10 find the mO>I 
people to vacate or for when there cost-effective and logical way to 
are no classes dunng the summer." make it happen. wh tch Berg ;a~d 
would work best on the fi re e>eapc, 
Ch-ch-changes of the Gctz Theater. 62 E. li th St. 
The upcommg renovations range 
from mtnor ilgh11 ng and door 
repairs to map lobby work. said 
Alicia Berg. vice president o f 
Campus Envtronment. 
One project m the works is An 
Escapes. a plan to decorate several 
fire escapes on Columbia buildings. 
After receiVIng 16 submissions for 
posstble designs. a comm11tee com-
pnsed of faculty. staff and students 
chose Ann Weins' proposal. Her 
1dea calls for sheets of overstzed 
Berg ;ees 1h1s plan a; ··put11ng 
our best pubilc face forward" 
and fashiOning the campus as .. ,. 
sophisticated urba n arts and 
media school rather than just a 
collection of o ld bui ldings that 
don' t fit that image." 
While image is s igntfica nt. 
Berg and Leamanczyk agree that 
us ing exis ting college space is 
JUSI as important. The Conaway 
Center. 1n the 11 04 Center. " 
undergoing renovattons that 
make the space more student-
friendly. 
"This is a very multi-purpose 
space," Berg sa id . "For instance. 
there 's a computer lab and then 
there 's all these functions that go 
on. Kids are trying to do their 
homework amidst all this nulli-
ness. The idea is to make it func-
tion for all the di fferent users." 
To make the space more func-
tional. the current computer Jab 
wi ll be enclosed in glass and the 
stairwell to the space will be 
relocated. The space will al so get 
a portable stage. a lounge and a 
cyber cafe. 
Big changes on campus mean 
big money. and although Debish 
said it would take hours to price 
each task. he said there are large 
d1fferences between each project. 
"We· vc got projects ranging 
from $500 jobs to $1.6 million 
jobs." Debish said. 
Berg said the money for all of 
the projects comes from the col-
lege's capital budget. 
Campus involvement 
"There are so many projects 
goi ng on that you li terally need a 
>pre;~d>hcet on a computer to 
keep t r;~c k of them all." Debish 
""d 
After m1xcd reviews regarding 
the Corndor Blllz and campus 
brand1ng projects. the Office of 
Campu; Environment dcc1ded to 
fo rm a space planning commit-
tee . The commitlee meets to dis-
cus; what changes should be 
made and give input on how var-
Ious spaces on campus should 
look. 
" II 1sn'1 natural anymore to 
spend a $ 1.5 million building the 
Journail sm I Department ! o ut 
wllhou t hav1ng input from 
Jo u rnal~>m ." Deb1sh sa1d. "They 
h ;~ vc been ln llmately mvolvcd 
"llh that proJect a; well a; all uf 
Columbia will receive the 
Coolest Thing Award from 
Friends of Downtown, a mem-
bership organization that pro-
motes innovative planning in 
Chicago. for its recent wall an 
projects. 
" We didn ' t apply for that 
award ," Berg said. "What that 
means is all the work that we' ve 
been doing. peo ple have noticed. 
And that was really the whole 
!point! . to create recognition of 
the school. . . . The fact that we 
have a really interesting, creative 
institution here with students, 
facul ty and staff is starting to 
May 31 , 2005 
actually show. And people c:an 
see it and are exj;ited about it." 
The honor does not represent 
the end of Columbia's changes. 
but rather the beginning. This 
summer 's projects and future 
campus improvements will alter 
Columbia's image in Chicago. 
"We' re always looking for 
ways to raise the bar. to improve 
service, to improve the teaching 
envi ronment," Berg said . 
"We've got a long way to go. but 
I'm glad that what we ' ve started 
to do is having a posi tive 
impact." 
Artistic rendering of the north wall of the Alexandroff Campus 
Build ing, 600 S . Michigan Ave. The space will be a Welcome 
Center in the fall. 
r==============================il the other proJeCts 
that are going on 
Finishing touches around campu>." T he campus 
environment proJ-
ects have au racted 
auenllon not JUSI 
from Culumbta 's 
commun11y. but 
also from other 
people 111 the 
South Loop. Berg 
>atd . On June 2. 
Gregory 
lllncllrtng by GtMIIt 
An artis tic rendering of a ·smart classroom.' More of Columbia 's 
class rooms are sc heduled to 'get smart' next year. 
Cofllinm:d fmm f'rufll Pag~ 
Gregory asptred to perform '" front o f nn "There would be no Usher. if there were no 
audtcnce. yet he rcmamcd 11 focused stu- Jackie Wilson,'' Gregory said. "There would 
dent. wht~h enrned him a plucc on the be no Michael Jackson. if it were not for 
dcnn 's I 1st. lie •a1d he often re,·nllcd h1s Jackie Wilson." 
mother's muntrn of alwuys hnvmg u "plan Gregory Sllid his pcrfotmllnce in "Lonely 
B." wh1 ch cnnhled htm to ch< K>sc .1cudcmks Te11rdrops" garnered the llttent ion of the 
over .111d tl1on~ whde cnmplctmg Ius degree. producers of "Hllirspray." He said his rendi· 
Circt~ory later Jntncd the Bind. Ensemble tion of Wilson's igmllure ona helptd l1nd 
Thcutcr under the urt 1s t 1 ~ d trC<' Iton of him tho role as Seaweed in the 8 \'0idway 
Chu.:nJ!.o n<'lrcss. plnywn 11ht and director show "Huirspray." 
Jack tc Tnyh>r. "Jilck tc Tuyh•r 1s like my Orel!o ry pointed n\lt the pre ·ure of pcr-
'Thcntcr Mom."' he s~id. "She ts a ri~k forminl! on Brondw11y. "T he o:.pectation i 
tnkcr" Orct~ory •ntd he ndnmcd Tuylor's hiaher when pe\lpltl cM1e to~ a show,'' h<e 
wdhnl!nc~s In cnst nnvtce nctnrs 111 her pru· Sl id. " It 's surt of a v•lid3tion tu pc1rfurm 11n 
duct111n~ . Brondwny." 
Whilu wtih the thentcr J!roup. tlrol!ury's OI'III!Ury ~• id C'nlumhia 5t~nts llxll.:inl! 
career ""'k nn unlikely turn when he wos ttl broftk intu ~lullywtl<ld shu11ld be poL!~tSt · 
cn~l w11h the title role ln "Thc Jnck ic Wil~on ent nnd welll\lunlkd. 
Stnry:· n prudu,·tlun 11bll\tl th II~ • nd "Wu pend the mlljtlfity llfi)ijtt\nl\0 in this 
~arccr of ihc · ~os 1111d '(!()~ sln11t1r H slid buslnt btlnt l'tj~tlltl . ~au:«~ ~ spentl 
he otll!lnnlly IIUtliilnncd Ill pmtl'll)' tho IMe tllOill or Ullf time lllltlll! <ll\ •lldltlt\1\~,'' ht 
s<•ul slnl!er Snm Cuuk11 be •use lhil 1\lle ••ld. "t W\luld •d lse 1~111 ro 1:\)llt in~ hl 
wnuld hn1•c 11-lvcn hl111 tltll IIJJIXJM Unlty hl l!tl lU tft\lch trainhll! IS ~ihl • H~ 11\l ~ 
dlsplny "" •nn11r n• nn n~tor IIIIWI!vtlr, d 1~ In nntslcnl tllenll't dlit n'lllt\'\'$ lri· 
OreJ!•"Y •nhl the ihcnter tlld not MAin pe I ~an that )'\l\1 can \1(1 lt. It Ju t " '"""' th•t 
nm~inn tn lnl'lutlc the putt oi' t 'uokllln tht u hlllt n \i(oatte In it. 'l'M ~'!'It tllt~t "'-' 
pFotlul·thlll l'lutl wo wheu 'I'll lor It t In thl bu 1111! •Ht tilt lllll! thnt II•'"' 
appt~1M<'hctl him nll11ut t•kliillllll th 1\11\l u ltillftlllj." 
Jackie Wll••m lll•tcat.l. (;Itt ttr ·~'" w t1 ""!If~ Gft '"''h~ Jnekle Wllllutt ' tor " let r niO\If\1 to 'tflttH,._ 7~ If. litlt .\l" hiM t ~~t 1'1 "'"" 
!!i!!!!~!!!!!!~I_L.:.:il:..:to,.:l.:::eii~C=I1l]uty pllllll 'rl1entct IR _N_ew_ VU_ rk_._t_1_t'-fl.rt_ M_tt_ lf_, _____ ----
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Tile newl~ formed 
Ctratorial ReVtew Board will 
loe reviewing proposals for: 
FALL EXHBITION 
CALENDAR. 
To propose an exhilcition please go to: 
HTTP:/ /CSPACES.COLUM.EDU/OPPORTUNITIES 
ancl cick on ctratorial roles ancl rosponsitlilmes 
Who shoutci sUcmit: a proposal? 
Students, Faculty or Staff who have a compelling curatorial idea 
and the energy to see It through. 
PROPOSAL DEADLINE: 
Going away? Take advantage of the 
PRE-SUMMER PROPOSAL DEADLINE: 
TUESDAY, MAY 31ST. 
Need a bit more time to think through your Idea? 
PRE-FALL PROPOSAL DEADLINE: 





10 NATIONAL NEWS 
News from colleges 
across the country 
Flesh flavored tofu 
Humans do not taste any-
thing like chicken, Dartmouth 
College student Mark 
Nuckols said. The founder 
and CEO of Hufu, LLC- the 
company that produces hufu, 
a type of tofu that simulates 
the texture and flavor of 
human flesh-{;laims that his 
company's product "tastes 
like beef but a little softer in 
texture and a little sweeter in 
taste.'' 
from four sports who violated 
an NCAA rule that states ath-
letes can only receive text-
books required for their class-
es and not leisure. 
An investigation by the 
department discovered 
improper usage by Ball State 
of the NCAA's "extra bene-
fits" rule that allows an ath-
lete's textbooks to be covered 
by a scholarship that also pays 
for room and board. 
Silent protest 
May 31, 2005 
His product, which contains 
zero fat and I 00 calories per 
ounce-sized serving, was 
developed by a Dutch food 
processor and will be avail-
able through the company's 
Web site. eathufu.com, which 
is set to launch in May. The 
Web site, which ships interna-
tionally. will initially only 
offer Hufu Classic Strips, 
which, Nuckols said, "will 
basically resemble the choicer 
flesh, which is upper arms, 
thighs and buttocks." 
Football, men's tennis, 
women's track and softball 
were the four sports with ath-
letes in violation, according to 
a statement released by the 
school. Some of the 25 ath-
letes have already served their 
suspension this season, but 
other suspensions will be car-
ried into next season, athletic 
director Bubba Cunningham 
said. 
The athletes are given 
books on loan from the uni-
versity, and they return the 
books at the end of the semes-
ter. 
AP 
Graduating students Emily Kidder and Mark Davis cover their mouths with red bandan-
nas in protest to former New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani speech during Middlebury 
College graduation ceremonies in Middlebury, Vt., on May 22. Students who protested 
said they questioned Guliani's role following 9/11. Students had planned a mass walkout 
once Giuliani took the podium, but they did not follow through. 
Nuckols, however, assures 
customers that plans have 
been made to develop Hufu 
Healthy Hearts and Hufu Dr. 
Lecter's Liver. 
Nuckols called the Web 
site, which will also feature 
hufu t-shirts and aprons, "an 
entree into thinking about cul-
tural practices of other peo-
ple." 
Nuckols reportedly came 
up with the idea for human-
flavored tofu while eating a 
tofurkey sandwich. 
Students cash in on sports 
benefits 
The Ball State University 
Athletics Department has 
identified at least 25 athletes 
An athlete with this scholar-
ship picks up his or her books 
at the bookstore, and the bill 
is sent to the athletics depart-
ment. The athletes in violation 
picked up books for friends 
and other students, although 
no money was involved. 
Cunningham said while 
reviewing every Ball State 
athlete's account- a normal 
business review done at the 
end o f every year- the 
department noticed some bills 
higher than normal. 
The discovery led 
Cunningham and others with-
in the department to look into 
every athlete 's account in the 
past year. The violations are 
being self-reported by Ball 
State to the NCAA. 
Rolling out a World Cup 
Like mother, like daugh-
ter 
On the Saturday after 
Mother's Day, Elizabeth 
Grimsrud and her daughter, 
Catherine Swayne, both grad-
uated with degrees from 
Rollins College in Winter 
Park Fl. 
The two are among more 
than 900 Rollins students 
who received degrees this 
spring. 
For Grimsrud, 56. it's been 
a late sta rt but a fast finish . 
After completing her asso-
ciate of arts degree at 
Seminol e Co mmunit y 
College. Grimsrud completed 
her bachelor 's degree at 
AP 
Llmdscapers start to illy rnore thlln 00,000 square loot or real gra89 atop 11 tarp laylny on 
t(Jj) uf !lrlitl(;lal grills& !lithe UniversitY. uf Utah'& slildlutn Mily 2J 111 Sell Lake City. The not· 
ural turf Will be uMd fQr th& World Cup soooer rtJt!lllh betwtMJn USA Md .Colll{l Rtoil on 
June 4 Afterw&rd, lite 1100 wiiiiHJ transported for Ut19 el e oily perk 1100oer neld lh9t tleethl 
r>ew {11.1!1!1 
Rollins ' Hamilton Holt 
School in two years. The sin-
gle mother then enrolled in 
the Master of Human 
Resources program for the 
degree she received. 
Grimsrud earned a 3.5 
grade point average along the 
way while homeschooling 
Swayne with help from her 
own mother and working full 
time. 
She may pursue a doctor-
ate, possibly in industrial and 
organizational psychology. 
Her daughter is working 
just as fast, but got a much 
earlier start. 
Swayne, 2 1. started at SCC 
when she was 16 and then 
transferred to Rollins and 
quickly earned her bachelor's 
degree in environmental stud-
ies. While pulling down a 
3.85 average, Swayne 
worked full time and tutored 
other students lo r six to eight 
hours n week. She mny go on 
to medical school. The moth-
er and dnughtcr duo took 
c lasses together and helpt-d 
nnd prodded cnch other nlong 
the wuy. 
A first for the school 
One hy one, twenty-seven 
Floridn Stnte University stu-
dents st1>1>d nnd received 
their diploma's un Mny 21. 
the lirst c lnss h> I!I'Udunto 
fnun the new seho<>l of mcdi· 
c ine. 
The 1!11lduntcs ~nmc lh11n 
three FSU l'nlil-11e 1>f 
Med ici ne cnmpuscs in 
Tnllnhnsscc, l'unsuc\)IU nntl 
Orlnndo. Stutlonts ntl nd 
l'lnsses in 'lhllnhnssco lilr the 
tl rs l twu ycnl'll. th n w~~rk 
with h1>sphnls, tlu\ltnl'll nnd 
ulhcr lllt'1lk nl JICI'lllmnul In 
their '""' IWII yenl'll. 
The 8U h1111l w M 1\tlly 
twcl\,'tlitctl \lllrllc t' this ycnr. 
IIJICIU.1d In 2001 nmJ I~ the 
11r"l mcdlcnl ~ hoot Ill be 
nccro11itcd In the United 
StnhlM "lnlle 1111!2. 
The nHxllcnl 8chuoi1111Cn"l 
in 2001 in buildings that once 
housed Florida High, which 
was moved to another com-
munity. 
In his address to the gradu-
ates, FSU President T.K. 
Wetherell said, " it was a 
stretch" to ask students to 
start their medical careers 
when there were no buildings 
and the program existed only 
on paper. 
"To go from the site of a 
high school and a kinder-
garten to a college of medi-
cine in four years is phenom-
enal," Wetherell said. 
Official milks funds 
A top official in the U.S. 
Department of Education 
pleaded guilty to charging 
more than $8,600 in federal 
dollars for personal travel and 
entertainment expenses. 
Eric Andell. a fom1er 
Houston judge. served as 
deputy undersecretary for 
sale und drug fn..'t! schools at 
the Education Department. 
On April 29. Andelladmit-
11 .. '<1 to taking mo re than 14 
trips between 2002 and 2003. 
including stops in Te:~as to 
work ns n visiting j udge while 
still employed in Wnshington. 
Mnny of the trips were 
n:~rtcd to be mnde bccnuse 
ol Andell's desire to ti\.'Cnte 
service timll townrd n 1\lturo 
pension chtcl:. 
As purt (lf u pleu dcnl. 
Andcll \.'tluld rocei\le t1 mmd· 
mnm JlUilnlly of one ycur in 
j nil nml 11 $ 1 00,(1(1\l tine. 
Anddl will ulso oo hnrm..l 
lh)nt holdilll! tmy stnt ck-ct· 
~'\I l'r uppolnted 1>1ll ·cs until 
he cklll'll f'fl>blltil>l\, lie pn,m· 
lsl.ltl h> nc\'lll' n*nln seek n 
pu:tltil>n In the teden.1l 11m'· 
crtUII\'flt, Senten • h~t~ Is set th r 
lnte July. 
ntlcll Willi lll'l)l.llnltl\1 tt> hi~ 
l'cllcrAI post by then· 
l:iducl\tlou Stl\\rctllry Roo 
lltlll! . 
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Cadaver use shrinking at med schools 
0 Medical schools introduce software allowing students to learn anatomy through virtual programs in addition to lab work 
By Dewn FaUlk 
KRT 
The six s tudents s tood on 
step stools aro und "Jack," a 60-
year-old construction worker 
who had donated his body to 
the Drexel University medical 
school. With scalpe l and for-
ceps, they s lowly pried away 
sk in to reach the occipital 
bone , the mandible and the 
o rbita l plate. 
The work was s low and 
smelly as the bodies were 
a lmost a year old, and, in the 
last weeks o f class, involved 
some of the most de licate hand-
iwork o f all. 
Decades after graduation, 
doctors remember their first 
cadaver- its age, the cause of 
death, the feel of that first inci-
sion into human skin that sepa-
rates their field from any other. 
But under pressure to tighten 
budgets and add classes, med-
ical schools nationwide are 
changing the rite of passage, 
cutting hours, teaching off pre-
dissected bodies and using vir-
tual anatomy software to mimic 
skin and bones. 
"I think students have this 
kind o f romantic myth about 
cadavers being the corners tone 
o f medicine because of the time 
that was spent in the lab,"' said 
Brian Athey, associate profes-
sor o f anatomy at the 
University o f Michigan. " But 
that experience is fundamental-
ly changing right now."' 
Athey has not fo rgouen his 
firs t cadaver, C harlie, who died 
of cancer. 
In Philadelphia. Jefferson 
Medical College and the 
Uni versity of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine incorpo-
rate virtual anatomy programs 
with their standard cadaver 
classes. Temple University and 
the Philadelphia College of 
Osteopathic Medicine say they 
are considering adding the vir-
tual option. 
Improved technology 
aids student cheating 
0 High-tech tools at reasonable prices contribute to excessive cheating 
By James A. FUSMII 
KAT 
Scribbling notes on your hand 
or peering at another s tudent's 
test? How old-fashioned. 
Today's cheaters use scanned 
paper candy wrappers, MP3 
players and camera phones. 
Every year, especially during 
fmals, certain students take a 
time-tested academic shortcut: 
They cheat. 
Today's well-equipped 
cheater is armed with high-tech 
tools that have ushered in a new 
age of digital deception. Even as 
schools have started using tech-
nology to fight an epidemic of 
downloaded papers and cut-and-
paste plagiarism, new threats 
have arrived: 
0 Camera phones can take 
and transmit pictures o f tests or 
send si lent text messages to 
request or p rovide answers. 
MP3 players can ho ld down-
loaded notes as easily as they 
can hold mus ic. 
0 Scanners and computer 
editing programs can tum the 
ingredients section of candy 
wrappers into customized cheat 
sheets. According to reports in 
technology magazines, Memos 
is often used because of its long 
paper label, which can be 
unrolled. flattened and easily 
scanned. 
Cheating getting worse 
with technology 
It's unclear whether cheating 
has grown with technology. But 
techno-cheating will onJy wors-
en as digital technology gets 
smaller, cheaper and into more 
hands. Last year, 36 percent of 
cell phones in the United States 
bad a camera. according to tech-
nology research finn !DC in 
Framingham. Mass. That figure 
is expected to jump to 55 per-
cent by the end of this year, and 
reach 87 percent by 2009. 
Cheaters have also pioneered 
new low-tech methods. includ-
ing printing notes on the inside 
of water bottJe labels and writ-
ing oo the inside of bracelets. 
One of the worst cases of 
technology cheating came earli-
er this year in Sugarland, Texas. 
A 17-year-old student placed a 
keystroke decoder on the back 
of a teacher's computer. The 
device logs everything that's 
typed, including passwords. The 
result: The student s tole and 
sold the teacher 's tests. He was 
eventually caught and charged 
with a misdemeanor. 
Cheaters can also copy large 
amounts of information on USB 
flash drives-computer memo-
ry units sm~ll enough to keep on 
a key chain- said Dale Griffm, 
owner of Computer Depot in 
Overland Park, Kan. 
"It"s a matter of plugging it 
in."' Griffin said. "Takes I 0 sec-
onds. And who looks at the back 
of their computer? We sell 256 
MB flash drives for $28. well 
within a student's budget." 
Schools take action 
Rich Cavallaro. manager o f 
information services for 
Shawnee Mission schools in 
Kansas. said his district has pro-
tected itself. 
"We do everything within our 
power as far as safeguarding the 
environment."" he said. "We do 
not allow students. or anyone, to 
ins ta ll executable programs 
such as key loggers. We have 
locked down the systems so that 
the user cannot boot up the com-
puter from a flash drive."' 
But nothing. he said . can 
replace diligent monitoring by 
teachers. 
" I don't think the ingenuity of 
our students should ever be 
underestimated," Cavallaro 
gajd. 
Shawn Bowers, a 19-year-old 
college freshman, said some stu-
dents at Shawnee Mission North 
High Scbool in programmed 
answers into their graphing caJ-
culators, which can store words 
as well as numbers. Tbey either 
found excuses to use them dur-
ing tests, "or they'd pop it out of 
their backpack. look at it, then 
throw it back in," he gajd 
Last December, Steve Yanda, 
a senio r at Rockhurst High 
School in Kansas City, Mo., 
wrote a story about cheating for 
the school newspaper. In an 
informal poll of 400 students, 73 
percent admitted to some form 
of cheating. Several students 
told him they used text messag-
ing to cheat on tests. 
" It's hard for teachers to know 
because most of the time they 
are not staring at the students," 
Yanda said. 
Swift punishment follows 
Rockhurst assistant principa l 
Larry Ruby said he hasn' t seen 
any cases of techno-cheating. 
but promised swift punishment 
for any that arise. A first offense 
earns a zero grade and a letter to 
parents. A second offense: pro-
bation. A third instance could 
result in dismissal. 
Deb Pontier. a math and com-
puter-programming teacher at 
Shawnee Mission East, doesn 't 
think techno-cheating is wide-
spread. But she can' t be sure. 
" I haven't seen a lot of it, but 
I don ' t know if they are just bet-
ter at hiding it than we are at 
fmding it," she said. 
Pomier said she has had some 
problems. 
" I've seen kids who have 
saved files on computers in 
order to cheat," she said. "They 
can change settings that you 
don't know they can change. Or 
somebody else can pull the pro-
gram up and use that to cheat. 
It's very hard to catch." 
Christy Darter, a science 
teacher at Raytown High School 
in Raytown, Mo., said students 
have always found innovative 
ways to cheat. Technology is 
just the latest The best defense 
against cheating of any kind, sbe 
said, is good teaching. It's easier 
to steaJ answers for multiple-
choice tests. But tests that 
require students to apply a depth 
of knowledge make cheating far 
harder. 
"Don' t give them an opportu-
nity to cheat and they don' t 
cheat,·· Darter 5IDd 
The American Association of 
Anatomists keeps no data on 
the number of schools with vir-
tual programs. but Richard 
Drake, a board member and 
a natomy professor in 
C leveland, said that at least a 
third offer some sort o f com-
puter program to supplement 
anatomy c lasses . None have 
done away with cadavers alto-
gether. 
Drake s till remembers hi s 
firs t cadaver, a man in his 50s 
who died from a massive chest 
tumor. 
It costs at least $100,000 a 
semester to pay for a gross-
anatomy lab for 255 students. 
sa id Richard Schmidt, v ice 
cha irman o f ana tomy at 
Jefferson. That includes about 
$ 1 ,000 for each of the 40 
cadavers. embalming and cre-
mation costs, sa id Schmidt. 
whose first cadaver was a 19-
year-old who died in a diving 
accident. 
About four years ago. the 
school introduced a computer 
program that allows students to 
pick a specific part of the body. 
dissect it through layers and 
take quizzes on what they · ve 
learned. 
"The virtual program is good 
because sometimes whe n 
you ' re do ing a dissection, you 
don ' t have the bes t example," 
said Phil Dijiacomo, a 23-year-
old first-year s tudent. 
"Our body was a young man, 
and he was in good shape and 
had dense musculature, so it 
was hard to separate out the 
vesse ls and nerves in the neck." 
he said. "But you 've still got to 
know what it's supposed to 
look like, so you go to the vir-
mal anatomy and see a good 
section."' 
Programs at schools vary. At 
the Cleveland C linic Lemer 
College of Medicine, first-year 
students work with "pro-sect-
ed" cadavers, in which teachers 
or senio r students have already 
done the time-consuming 
removal o f skin, fat and mus-
cle. 
A t the Universi ty of 
Michigan, researche rs are 
develo ping the Visible Human 
Project, a set of two- and three-
dimensional figures that allow 
s tudents to examine vi rtual 
eyes using a handheld laser. 
Eventually, developers hope 
Students at Drexel University 
College of Medicine in 
Philadelphia preform d issec-
tions under the watchful eye 
of a skeleton . 
that sensors could be used to 
emulate a dissection's feel and 
skill. 
And at Stanford University. 
which s till ho lds s tandard 
cadaver classes, medical stu-
dents a lso wear 3-D glasses to 
view more than I ,500 anatomy 
slides. 
Athey, who heads the Vis ible 
Human Project at the 
University o f Michigan, said. 
" Medical schools are realizing 
that this is the futu re, and, with 
beuer displays and 3-D capa-
bi lity without glasses. it can 
really allow us to supplement 
classes and cut back on the use 
o f human cadavers." 
Pan of the push to institute 
computer anatomy programs is 
s imply a malter o f time. 
Dissecting a face takes three to 
s ix hours, and the pelvic trian-
g le can take up to a week. 
anatomy professors said. 
As medical schools s tarted 
trying to include new c lasses 
on genetics and molecu lar biol-
ogy, spending 400 hours in lab . 
conferences and lec tures came 
under fire . Now classes range 
from 55 to 240 ho urs. acco rd-
ing to a 200 I study from the 
anatomy association. 
Anatomy professor Dr. Richard Schmidt of Jefferson Medical 
College in Philadelphia works with a program that illus trates 
the s teps of dissection with a virtual anatomy program. 
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More Manifest news .... 
Graduating seniors are filling tt1e galleries throughout Columbia's campus with their artwork .... 
Read the fine print below to learn about the galleries participating in the ARTWALK +SALE, Friday, June 3rd. 
All part of Manifest- Columbia College Chicago's Urban Arts Festival. 
June 3nl elhfbltlons are open from 11:00am-7:00pm 
RecepHons: 5:00pm- 7:00pm 
Free continuous trolley service between venues all day 
Start at the MU5eum ol Contemporary Photography. 600 S. Michigan Avenue. 
Join us for self· guided tour of more than 12 galleries and studio exhibitions. 
The ArtWalk • Sale showcases fine art photogtaphy, inte<disdplinary book 
and paper arts, mu~imedia work and more! Check out the departmental web 
~es rorgaUery hours and more information. 
Painting a.d Pllotography 
(As, On, "d About Painting) 
On Mew May261hrouJII! July21, 2005 
Museum of Contemporary Pllotography, 600 S. MiChigan Avenue. 1St floor 
This ahlbition will attempt to address tile theoretical split between those who 
see photography as a separate language with its own essential characteristics. 
and those tnat preferto think of it as a picture-making tool like any other. 
www.rwocp.org 
Anyt11ing New •• .2005 
Early Childhood Education Departmeot 
On Mew May 24 through June 5 . ' · 
library, 624 S. Miclligan Avenue, 3rd floor Easl 
Earty Choldhood Educa!Jon prepares pro~ionais to worl< with childrnn from 
, . Qirth lllrJiug!t age 12. This exhibit leatures interdisciplinary work Uoat locuses 
Ar on 1/le role lif tne arts'ln 1/le development of individuals and educators. 
Students present "'-.colum .edu/ underJtaduate/ u11)1:hltdhood 
Art of the library Opening Reception 
On ~ew May 12 througlo Au"'st 30. 
Library, 624 S. Michigan Avenue. 3rd floor. 
This exhibili_on is part of an ongoi~g sertes featunng the art of Columbia 
College Chicago students. faculty and staff. 
wwwJib.colum.adu/ artoftloellbrary.html 
Graphic Design. AdveflisingAtt. and lllustrallon Senior E.dlibitioot 
Art and De51gn Department 
On Mew June 3, 1· 7pm 
Conaway Center.1104 S. Waba sh Avenue. 1st floor. 
Tho~ exhobot presents work by ~tudents graduanng from the Graphoc Oesogn. 
Advertising Art. and Illustration programs. 
www.c:olu•.edu/ undergraduate/ artanddeslgn 
The Gr.~nd Design: Fone Art BFA Exhibition 
Art and Desi&n Department 
On view May 26 througll June 17. 
Glass Curtain Gallery. 1104 S. Wabash Avenue, 1st floor. 
This exhibit presents visual art by students graduating trom the Fine Art pro· 
gram In the Art and Design department 
www.colorw.edu; und«~uate/ artanddeslp/ fin6all/ lnd<ll.html 
MFA Pllotopaplly Tllesl$ Exhibition 
Pllotography Depart-.! 
On ~ew May 24thtoal!h June 18. 
4•0 11 Ill Street Gallery, 72 E. 1t Ill StiNt. 
Photography by Master of Fine Arts candidates Stephanie Dean, 
Mary Farmllant. Tim Galafher, and CMsty KarplniiU. 
~.colu •. edu 
Sip alum; MFA IHTERDISCIPLifWn' BOOUND PAPEJI ntESIS 
EXHIBmOII 
laterdlsdplnary Boolt and Paper Arts 
On lllew Ju1e 3 IIIIOUI!h Jyne 25. 
Center for Book end Peper Aru, 1104 S. Wabash Avenuo, 2nd noor. 
Master of nne Arts In Interdisciplinary Book & Paper Alts thesis exhlb~lon. 
www.coltl ... edu/ c:etltert/bpa/llonle.htrol 
Design Is a Plocess: MFA Architectural 
Studies and Interior Aldlitecture E.dlibitiOn 
Art and Desl&n Departlnent 
On view May 23111rauSJ1 June 6. 
Hothoute, 31 E. 8alllo. 2nd floor lfoillety. 
Cllndidates for the Master of Fine Arts Degree present their thesis worl<. 
-.allulll.ed8/llftderCraduate/artanddesiga/lnterior 
DesJoo Is a Process: 
BFA lnlalar An:llltectune Senior Elhibition 
Art and Design Depart.ent 
on view June t thr011J111 June 6. 
lloldn Gallery, 623 S. Wabash, 1st floor. 
This exhibit presents work by students graduating from the Interior Architecture 
program In t11e Art and Design department 
-.IXIIum.edu/ undefCraduate/arlanddesiga/interior 
Fashion Senior E.dllblllon 
Art and Design Departlllent 
On Mew May 23 ltlrough June 6. 
Hokin Anne... 623 S. Wabash A.enue and Glimpse. the storefront 
windows at 619 s. Wabash AYenue. 
This exhibit presents work by studeot:s gtaduating from the Fashion program in 
1/le All and Design department. 
www.IXIIum.edo/ undergradluote/artanddeslgll/fashlon 
Product Design SelliOr Elllillition 
Art and Design Department 
On view May 23111rougb June 6. 
Hokin Anne.. 62 3 S. Wabash Avenue. 
Thos exhibit presents worl< by students gradu8tingfrom the Product Design 
progtam in the Art and Design department. 
www.colum.edu/ unde.graduate/ artanddesifCII/ l)ll)duct 
BA/ BFA Photography Show 
Photography Depatlment 
On ~ew May 23 tflrough June 6. 
The Raw Space at UCC. 525 S. Slate Street. , 
Yes. they brought their cameras with thern ... e.erywh«e! JOin the phOtography 
department as over 120 gradua~ng students exhibit selected worl<. 
pholaweb.colu•.edu 
Interpolating Spaces 
Science and Math Department 
The Raw Space at UCC, 525 S. Slate Stn!et 
Thos protect. cn~ated by student Joseph E~cksoo and teache< Khol Nguyen, 
permits the observer to interactively and matloematicallyinlerpolate these 
convenallons 5caled In space and time. much like a conductor but with a 
sense of voyeurtsm. 
www.IXIIum.edu/undergt'llduale/ sclenoeandmatll 
C.Mt 
Dl~l Media TedlnolciiY Oepartnotnt 
On view May 23 JlvouCII June 17. 
C3l, 33 E. Con#utl'llritway. 
The Cul"'e exhibition IS an opportunity for the Ot&ltll Media Technoloer 
majors to showcase their best talent. Primarily an upperclaslmlln ~ this 
exhibition will feature prtnt and Ume-based projeds. • i'; 
-.-.colum.edu '., 
Sound bites 
Aucllo4rb •nd Acous&s ~~ 
Audio Arts and Acollstlca studios, !3 f. ec.peu, ba-'. 
A collection of sound compositions b)' Audio Ails and Acoustics lludents. 
www.CGiu•.edv/underJnlduate/so..d/IIIHI.IItlll 
Cc]SPACES 1$ A 01VJSJOJJ OF STU{)r~T AFFAir<:$, FUJJI)ED F-JJTII?E.L'( (3'( STL00JT ACTIVIT'/ rEE.S. 
cspaces.colum.edu 
summer in the c· 
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I'll miss you, two page 
The time has come and I 
promised myself I wouldn't cry. 
But it's the end of the year and 
I'm graduating. This is the time 
I've been waiting for all year (or 
since I started in fall 2001) but 
now that it's come, I must admit 
I'm a little sad. Or maybe it's just 
the terror of getting a "real" job 
talking. Or maybe it's the greasy 
fries from Chicago Carry Out-
who knows?) 
Looking back at my time here, 
there are many things I'll miss. I 
just don't know what I'll do with-
out having to deal with the horri-
ble elevators in the South 
Campus Building (which I still 
lovingly refer to as the Torco 
Building, just as Sox fans will 
always call U.S. Cellular Field 
Comiskey). I mean. what will I 
do with my mornings when I no 
longer have to stand for 10 or 15 
minutes trying to get to the 13th 
floor? A couple weeks ago I got 
stuck in one of said elevators for 
the first time, something I 
thought I'd never experience 
during my time here. At least I 
won't have any regrets now. 
Aside from the elevators, I'll 
really miss being asked for 
BY JAMIE MURNANE/ A&E EDITOR 
money by the homeless people 
who roam around Columbia's 
urban campus. I'll always have a 
place in my heart for the man 
who sings and calls me sweet-
heart everyday. He always man-
ages to make me smile-even if 
he doesn't understand that, for 
one more week, I'm a student 
who's just as broke as he is. 
After my time at Columbia, I 
can only hope that wherever I 
end up working has just as 
many great food establishments 
nearby. No more Chicago Carry 
Out, Thai Spoon or Gina's 
Cuisine for me. It's sad, really. I 
might actually have to eat 
healthier. But I'll always miss 
being able to buy a complete 
meal for five bucks. 
Another thing that will remain 
fondly in my memory is the stu-
dents who stand out in front of 
the 623 S. Wabash building, day 
in and day out (no matter the 
weather), rapping and sell ing 
their bootleg "albums. • Columbia 
was great for free entertainment. 
While these things are proba-
bly some of the things I'll forget 
first . there really are plenty of 
things about being at this school 
I will actually miss. Despite the 
ubiquitous bathroom stall graffiti 
that claims "This school sux," 
there's obviously reasons we're 
here, reasons we wanted to be 
here. It was a decision I made 
my sophomore year of high 
school, when I couldn't wait to 
graduate so I could come here. 
And now, while I can't wait to get 
one of those much-aspired-for 
"real" jobs, I'm happy with my 
choice and don't think I would 
have been better off anywhere 
else. 
After all, I did have some great 
classes that actually taught me 
things, and more than a couple 
of really great teachers who 
actually knew what they were 
talking about. And then there 
were those fun gen-eds where 
massages and meditation were 
all the rage and attendance was-
n't an issue. Show up if you 
want, don't if you can't. That led 
to people never missing 
because they actually wanted to 
be there-not because they had 
to be. Columbia let me be 
myself and has given me time to 
figure out who that is. Columbia 
has given me opportunities. 
That brings me to what I'll 
miss the most about my four 
years at Columbia: My job that 
has allowed me to ramble on 
incessantly on this page all year. 
I'm sure some of you are 
relieved that after this week I'm 
done. But I maintain that country 
music is still pretty bad. Half of 
my time at this school has been 
spent at this paper and, aside 
from meeting and working with 
some of the best, like-minded 
people I'll ever meet, it has 
probably taught me the most 
important thing: take the oppor-
tunities you're given and go to 
class once in a while, even if 
you have a deadline to meet. 
________ ______ ___ i ____________________________________ _ 
ODDSO)r-7 
ENDS~ 
1 When burger joint Carl's Jr. hired Paris 
1 Hilton to film a near-pornographic com-
1 mercia!, it was the smartest move it could 
: have made. The advertisement shows 
1 Hilton, wearing only a bathing-suit-type 
1 out1it, washing a car and eating a ham-
burger simultaneously. The song "I Love 
Paris in the Springtime" follows her along 
as she slips and slides all over a water 
hose and a black car. The commercial 
has been banned from television for now. 
but it's available online at Carlsjr.com, 
causing the company's server to crash 
because of all the recent hits. 
·----------------- -------------------------------------
Jamie Murnane - )rnurnono~ochronlcl moll.com • 312.344.8&6& 
Trlah Bendix tbondlxll.lichronlc l moll.com • 312.3.44.7&21 
Todd Burbo • tburbo@chronlcl moll.com • 312.3.44.7086 
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'No Cities Left' for The Dears 
One of Montreal's newest buzz bands are no overnight success 
By Trish Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor 
Ten years have passed since 
the Montreal-based band The 
Dears were formed by frontman 
Murray Lightburn. In 2005, the 
chamber pop sextet was 
noticed in the United States, 
with their album No Cities Left, 
prompting Morrissey to request 
they open for him on a tour 
date. And what Morrissey says 
is good-much like vegetarian-
ism, crying and pompadours-
almost always is. 
"It's taken a while, but it's for 
the better," said Natalia 
Yanchak, the band's key-
boardist. Yanchak is a major 
player in the band's symphonic 
indie rock sound and also a 
vocal contributor on a duet with 
Lightburn. "We're the most solid 
we've ever been." 
A tired trend in the press 
recently is . claiming all 
Canadian music, specifically 
bands originating from 
Montreal, as "the next big 
thing." But the irony surround-
ing such proclamations 
astounds Yanchak and mem-
bers of other bands like Death 
From Above 1979, The Arcade 
Fire and Stars. 
"It's like Montreal is totally 
laissez faire," Yanchak said. "A 
band will blow up, and Montreal 
will be like, 'Whatever-who 
cares?' People in Montreal 
don't give a shit 
about anything; it's 
still small-minded." 
The Dears have 
been touring on 
and off in support of 
No Cities Left for 
two years . The 
album was original-
ly released in 
Canada in 2003. 
"When the sort of 
buzz was just start-
ing two years ago, 
and people were 
noticing us, we'd 
hear 'Oh, so and so 
is in the audience, 
don't tuck it up,' 
and there would be 
Help create a fam ily. 
Chicago's first and most highly 
respected program is looking for 
the following: 
EGG DONORS 
$5,000 compensation to healthy women between 
20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors wi ll 
take medication and undergo a minor surgical 
Serious inquiries only. 
GESTATK>NALSURROCATES 
pressure," Yanchuk said of the 
newfound recognition. "I don't 
care if fucking Madonna is in 
the audience. It's not going to 
change what I do." 
Yanchuk is one of two girls in 
the band, which is dominated 
by four men. But she isn't intim-
idated by the "boys club" of the 
music business. 
"It's just the nature of the 
industry," Yanchuk said . "I have 
a theory that guys are better at 
playing guitar and bass 
because it's kind of like jerking 
off. Next time you see some 
dude .really soloing on a guitar, 
think about what I said." 
After The Dears' current tour 
in the States, Yanchuk said the 
band will be going to Europe for 
the second time this year 
before hitting the studios. 
"Basically my life is planned 
out for the next five years," she 
said. "We're supposed to go 
into the studio in the fall, early 
winter. Most of the new album is 
already written, and we're play-
ing the new songs live to get a 
feel for them. The new album 
should come out in 2006." 
The Dears are currently in 
limbo with a label for their next 
album. They have grown out of 
their independent label, Spinart, 
and are being courted by major 
labels that have caught on to 
the Montreal success-story 
trend. 
"Basically, we want to do 
what's best," Yanchuk said. 
"We're still independent. We 
want to find a team that really 
wants to make it happen, who 
really cares about the music. 
It's ·really the same with band 
members, coming and going, 
stuff like that. As long as they 
believe in what you're doing ... " 
The Dears will be playing at 
Metro, 3730 N. Clark St., on 
June 4. 
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Rock out while reading 
Rock stars hope to connect with fans through autobiographies 
By Tiffany Breyne/Staff Writer 
With summer coming, 
instead of staying inside to 
watch Britney Spears and her 
"Chaotic" life, try reading a 
book-specifically those that 
feature your favorite musician. 
From Tori Amos to Jane's 
Addiction's Perry Farrell, more 
and more artists are cashing in 
with a more literary approach of 
revealing themselves to their 
audience by writing autobiogra-
phies. These stars are letting 
their listeners in on a lifetime of 
music from a more personal 
perspective filled with true sto-
ries and reflections. 
Tori Amos: Piece by Piece 
Tori Amos was born a femi-
nist, and she'll tell you that 
many times over in her new 
book. Co-written with journalist 
Ann Powers, the book details 
Amos' life in the form of journal 
entries and conversations with 
friends and family. 
The book talks much about 
Amos' spiritual and religious 
beliefs, growing up with a min-
ister as a father and a strong-
willed mother. Each chapter is 
dedicated to different Greek 
goddesses, representing differ-
ent aspects of Amos, personal-
ly or professionally. Piece by 
Piece is structured like Amos' 
songs: strong ideas spoken 




10 11: 1 A M OS uo ANN P O WE 'tS 
Searching for the Sound: My 
Ufe with the Grateful Dead 
In his own words, the bassist 
fo r the Grateful Dead, Phil 
Lesh, takes readers on his jour-
ney from acid tests to the dete-
riorating health of bandmate 
and friend Jerry Garcia in 338 
pages. 
A natural storyteller, Lesh 
details the beginning of his life 
and the lives of all the Grateful 
Dead members, and pulls 
readers into a narrative of 
reflective thoughts that sporad-
ically splatter into the text via 
stream-of-consciousness. 
Though some talk is geared 
toward the musically inclined, 
Lesh keeps the reader involved 
with open discussion of adora-
tion for music and his life with 
the Dead. The end of the book 
is especially touching and 
heartfelt as Lesh delves into 
the emotional details of 
Garcia's death and its impact. 
Searching for the Sound is 
recommended as an easy and 
compell ing read for any 
Grateful Dead fan. 
Bono: In Conversation with 
Michka Assayas 
With U2 on an extended 
sold-out tour and the recent 
hype regarding their iPod com-
mercials, now is a good time to 
brush up on some Bono-fide 
stories of the singer's life as a 
musician and political pioneer. 
In a series of Q-and-As span-
ing 322 pages, the book is a 
continuous conversation 
between Bono and Michka 
Assayas, a friend and journalist 
who has followed U2 since 
their beginning in Ireland. 
Though not afraid to speak 
his mind, this book is a first for 
Bono, who usually keeps his 
private life out of the spoUight 
despite his success. However, 
the book mainly consists of 
Assayas making comments 
that lead the discussions, and 
Bono only answers with half-
page responses. 
As predicted, Bono's book is 
void of any juicy details or 
secrets, and would most likely 
be enjoyed by hardcore fans 
looking to add to their collec-
tion. 
Brother Ray: Ray Charles 
Though originally published 
in 1978, Brother Ray was 
recently reissued after Charles' 
death in 2004, with a new 
reflection on his last days with 
co-author David Ritz. 
The book follows a young 
Charles while he still has sight, 
through the ups and downs of 
his music career. Brother Ray 
is sarcastic, with tinges of wis-
dom and humor. Charles' writ-
ing delves into important details 
and never strays to random or 
unnecessary bragging. 
The personal accounts read 
like fiction, which makes it eas-
ier for readers who are not prior 
fans of his music to appreciate 
his story. 
Whores: An Oral 
Biography of Perry Farrell 
and Jane's Addiction 
Not many people have to 
read Brendan Mullen's book to 
realize that Jane's Addiction 
frontrnan Perry Farrell lived a 
life of sex, drugs and rock 'n' 
roll. Reading this book is entic-
ing nonetheless, as it gives all 
the gory details straight from 
the members themselves. 
Through an interlacing of 
past and present interviews, 
the family and friends of Jane's 
Addiction's members give juicy 
reflections of their shows al'id~ 
subsequent love affairs with 
groupies and drugs. The book 
reads like sitting in on actual 
conversations with the band. 
Indulgence comes in drink 
New restaurant, HotChocolate, offers cool desserts and more 
By K. Anderson/Staff Writer 
Mindy Segal is out to tempt 
you. The renowned dessert 
chef is not only inviting patrons 
to indulge in her sweet and 
savory creations, but also to 
indulge their inner voyeur. 
At the front of the recenUy 
opened HotChocolate 
Restaurant, located at 1747 N. 
Damen Ave .. there are several 
benches designed for the wait-
ing masses to have a conver-
sational drink. It's diffiCUlt to 
avoid studying the painting that 
covers the wall, which is corn-
posed of shadowy grays and a 
s.eemingly real deptCtion of a 
naked Segal with her f~ery red 
ha .. 
Accordtng to Atmoo Glovaky, 
director of salol~ and marl<etlng 
for HotChocolate, a local artist 
and friend of Segal'& created 
th<J PI600 as a gift oornroomo-
ratmg t~ r~taurant'a opoolng 
The 3rl1st, 1 auno Papa, was 
tn<;piretJ by the &erl!luallty uf tho 
~-dubboo urban wf6. as wall 
~ thtl br:.r'llfY '' tnok for Segal 
''' '~"' h<Jr vary uwn rest:.Jurant 
mtllf wtAirlf>q a~; tllll pmrnlero 
pa'ltry r,IJ61 at rnk. Michael 
r tJrntt, lr'<; ttt<}WIJt iJill 
Svrrr>Utlf!lwJ t7y dark flntslll!() 
llf)(lfJ. "''"or'~ . r,IJnternwlf~'~~Y 
ltqlrttng and YOI.'"<l staffers 
rlr.,~J In chou.A#JifH;(}IorecJ t-
o;h•rf'l #Jrl(l i'Jatt'l, rllrli'Jt'l ' ·" '' 
choose selections from a rotat-
ing menu that changes about 
every two weeks. 
Simple concepts are twisted 
elegantly into creative concoc-
tions, including frve different hot 
chocolates or mllkshakes, and 
more substantial desserts like 
croissant and Danish bread 
pudding with fresh atrawborrlea 
and creme frolche whipped 
cream. which Is alnfully gooey 
and twrvod piping hot. 
Entreos ore llmltod ond 
bo&od on !IMsonul orgnnlc 
foods provldoo by local grow· 
ors Thoro mo flvo cholcos for 
lvnch plvs u soup ond lwo 
dos .. erts Dinner htJ9 sllghlly 
rnure to offer. but tho rnonu 
contnlrt!l 1111 ovorniJunthmco uf 
forolyn wurdR with no oxplana· 
lion" rho wall staff Is harmY tu 
answer nny (luostkms, but aner 
twu or throo Inquiries. the loll· 
'lllf t'l rrmy t,q llrill!J lo 9111110 
A mixed green salad w ith 
poached shrimp, asparagus, 
avocado and citrus vinaigrette 
is fresh and the dressing, with 
its barely-there flavor, was per-
fect. The lamb sandwich was 
tough and devoid of spice. 
However. the accompanying 
coleslaw was excellent with a 
slightly creamy dressing. 
The server on a recent visit 
was polite and eager to please. 
The order Initially came out 
wrong, but was quickly fixed. 
Small extras like the luxuriously 
thick paper towels In the ladles' 
room and the busboy not only 
clearing plates but also careful-
ly refolding dinner napkins 
made the experience more 
memorable and the prices 
more reasonable. 
Deaeorts run $10 each. 
Prlootl for o full dinner may be 
slightly outragoou8 for the typl· 
cal atudont'tl budgot. but o ape-
clol dlnnor dote or dos&ort trllot 
rnoy bo woll worth tho oMpon&o. 
A soup, 111.111dwlch. eoll!d, 
lornonndo. hot chooololo and 
douort totolod morn thon $50 
1>or porson lndulgtnoo hi cloor-
ly lito nurnu ur tho gnmo ot thltl 
push now Buoktowtl 11pot. 
Willlo tllnlng. ll'a poaalblll to 
81109k o Pll&k 81 tho OIJM 
kllohon near thi! bllok of thCJ 
~IJ!HlO It's hartl to mh111 Sog~JI ot 
work with on Air of 11ulhorlty nut· 
loring nl>out h(M'. 
~lotCIIOCOidffl Ill Qp*ll fot 
lunch ntt~sdnys tftro11{1h 
FtldAys ll'oln 11 utl. to 2 p.m. 
9t tmc/J Is offiMd St~lurdeys 
o111l Sttrttlnys lt'oln 10 ll.ltl. to 2 
p,m, Dinner Is •Wtlabltt 
SutldflyS, n~ and 
~tiNdfl.}'{t tom .5..30 p.m. fO 
10 p,m,, Ott Thcnt'lfl.}'{t tom 
5:30 p.m. to tt p.m .. twld on 
Frl(teys lltld s~ tom 
.5..·30 p 111 to ntlm~. 
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Designer Hip-hop 
Blueprint brings the '80s to Logan Square Auditorium 
By Todd Burbo/A&E Editor 
On the surface, it looks like 
hip-hop artist Blueprint is des-
perately trying to live up to his 
name. 
In March, he released his 
first solo LP, 1988, and he 
seems to be following some 
form of instructions for inde-
pendent hip-hop success. He's 
made all of the right moves. 
The album has an '80s throw-
back theme, from its t~le to ~s 
break-based beats. 
With old-school theme in 
hand, the album then needed 
its obligatory star-of-the-
moment cameo, which it found 
in longtime Blueprint collabora-
tor Aesop Rock. Even his 
home state of Ohio plays into 
current hip-hop trends, as the 
best and brightest have recent-
ly been pouring out of the 
Midwest. Atmosphere, Aesop 
Rock and RJD2 are just some 
of the acts to recently rise out 
of the heartland. 
Despite the apparent formu-
la of Blueprint's rise, upon 
hearing 1988, any ideas about 
him following a beaten path are 
erased. Although Blueprint 
refers to the album as a '~hrow­
back," it sounds nothing like 
hip-hop's early years. 
'Well, it's not completely a 
throwback," he said in a recent 
interview. "It's called 1988 
because of the sound of (the 
beats]. Hip-hop was built on 
loops and drum breaks. That's 
the style of the record." 
What sets the album apart 
from the past is its vocals, not 
its beats. 
"On the terms of rhyming, I'm 
not taking it that far back," 
Blueprint said. "I don't want to 
alienate people." 
Even the album's guest 
appearance isn't what it 
seems. Having already worked 
with stars like RJD2 and Aesop 
Rock, Blueprint felt 1988 was 
his time to establish himself as 
a solo artist. 
"I don't want to be one of 
those guys that build the 
strength of their album on 
cameos," he said. "I felt I had 
something to prove, that I 
could make a good record 
without RJ on the production, 
without the cameos. Even with 
Aesop's appearance, he's just 
on the hook; he's not even 
rhyming." 
If 1988 blows up, the album 
could establish Ohio-yes, 
Ohio-as a hot spot for hip-
hop. Already on the map 
because of producer RJD2's 
solo albums, the state is 
poised to become the next 
Minnesota, which is home to 
Atmosphere and Aesop Rock. 
And According to Blueprint, 
there is plenty of talent waiting 
to be discovered. 
'There's still crews here that 
haven't gotten the level of 
shine that we have," he said. 
'There are people here who 
have been doing it longer than 
us, but hopefully us blowing up 
will open a lot of doors for 
them." 
On June 3, Blueprint will 
bring a bit of Ohio to Logan 
Square when he headlines 
"Scribble Jam" at the Logan 
Square Auditorium. True to his 
old-school tastes, he promises 
fun, not pretension, at the 
show. 
"Fun is the priority," he said. 
"If people come ready to have 
fun, and not just stare at me 
and look mean, I think it'll be a 
good show." 
Blueprint is heacfining 'Scribble 
Third Generation - Same Family Ownership 
312-427- 5580 - 24 Hour Fax : 312- 427- 1898 
Jam," which visits the Logan 
Square Auditorium June 3. TICkets 
are $15, and are available at 
www.ticketweb.com. 
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ON A FRIDAY MORNING, May 27, the Chronicle 
photo desk set out to capture captivating pictures that 
tell a story of Chicago's Loop on an average day. 
Photographers caught myriad situations from 8 a.m. to 
9:30 a.m., showing what life-and people-are doing. 
Clockwise f rom right: 
• The Cloud gate sculpture in Millenium Park, other-
wise known as "the Bean", makes its first appearance of 
the summer as workers put the finishing touches on it. 
• Bike messenger Jim Pugh steals a nap near Wacker 
Drive at Jackson Boulevard. 
• FOX News' David Novarro gets a cooking lesson 
from Dirk Flanagan from the Blue Water Grill Chicago, 
outside the FOX-TV studios on the comer of Michigan 
Avenue and Lake Street. 
• Traffic Aide Lois Kellar directs cars through the 
intersection at LaSalle Street and Washington Avenue. 
• Korean War Veteran Jim Lutke accepts donations 
for poppies for Memorial Day. 
• Students from various Chicago private high schools 
toss their mortarboards in celebration of their graduation 
commencment held at the comer of Randolph Street and 
Michigan Avenue. 
1intheLoop 
.9 Chronicle Photo Essay 
David Maki!The Chronicle 
David Maki!The Chronicle 
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BY JAMIE MURNANE, TODD BURBO & TRISH BENDIX I A&E EDITORS 
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,.. 
rf ts J • us1c1ans and T his year, C~icagoan~ might just have the best summer ever. From annual festivals to VISits from international authors m . . a IS ' une, July and August leaves no reason to stay at home-o heaven forbid, even leave the city. r, 
di:a: ~~ ~~~oT~:eg~o tr~~elhwhe~ you live in a city as exciting and 
~~peni?gs to ~ighl~ht, in h~~~ ~ha~~~~~i:~::~~h~i~oa":~~ummer 
cago s hopping summer scene-if they haven't already. 
prLnt,erll, raw bo.aJe, fnir 
.. ------- ;.,r;;;-_--. ~cwtdoor 
~~-~--I Billed as the "largest free literary event in the Midwest," the Print~rs Row Book Fair on June 11 and 12 is a reader's paradise. Local and nat1onal book vendors with both new and used literature line up from Dearborn Station at I Polk Street and Dearborn Avenue to Congress Parkway, against the backdrop 
of historic buildings that play host to panels and signings lrom literary her~es. 
I Printers Row is the perfect location, with two bookstores and restaurants hke Hackney's (733 5 . Dearborn Ave.) and Gourmand Cafe (728 5 . Dearborn Ave.) 
I calling the area home. It's an ideal place for a scavenger hunt of out-of-pnnt titles. 
This year's big names among guest speakers include activist Naomi Wolf, I comic artist Chris Ware, and Nick Homby of High Fidelity and About a Boy 
fame. Local authors will also be abundant, and are scheduled to include 
I Columbia professor Sam Weller, oral historian Studs Terkel, blogger Wenay McClure and Amy Krouse Rosenthal, author of Encyclopedia of an Ordinary 















For the sixth year in a row Grant Park (Jackson 
Boulevard and Columbus Drive) will be trans-
formed into an outdoor theater from July 12 
through Aug. 23 thanks to the annual Chicago 
Outdoor Film Festival. This year's festival is dedi-
cated to film critic Roger Ebert, who handpicked 
each of the films, which will screen every 
Tuesday night beginning at sunset This year's 
films are Citizen Kane, Annie Hall, My Darling 
Clementine, E. T. , The Night of the Hunter, The 
Hustler, and Star Wars. The best part: the 
screenings are free, so arrive early to snag a 
spot on the green. Don't forget the bug spray. 
--------
·--"-------· Summertime is the ideal tour time, conveniently coincid-
ing with the city's festivals and outdoor spaces-turned-ven-
ues. This summer includes: 
I ~----- • 
I Spoon at the Vic (3145 N. Sheffield Ave.)- June 11 
Oasis at the UIC Pavilion (11 50 W. Harrison St.)-June 
20 
Modest Mouso at the Lakefront Pavilion at Northerly 
Island (1300 S. Linn White Drive)- June 28 
Rachaol Yamagata at Metro (3730 N. Clark SI.)- July 1 
Eminam, 50 Cent at Twooter Center (1 9100 S. 
Ridgeland Avo.,Tinloy Park)- July 11 
American Idol& Live at United Center (1901 W. Madison 
81.)-August 8 
Green Dtty/Jimmy Eal World at Allstate Arona (6920 N. 
Mannhelm Aottd, Rosomont)- Augusl 10 
Thft V!Jrls Warped Tour will make Its annual vlsllto 
Twooter Center (19100 S Ridgeland Avo., Tinley Park) on 
July 2:1 wi th hometown pop-punks Fall Out Boy hoadllnlng 
lllon{ltlido TM 011apr1ng and My Chemlcol Romanoo. And 
to ploa&o a r.omplot91y dllforMt and older crowd, Ou toet 
will v1&11 Twootor ono wook l!llor, starring Black Sobbath, 









Summer In Chicago Is the best lime of year for artists 
to pull together for one (literally) hot lime on the city 
streets and, this year especially, In the middle of 
Chicago's green parks. 
It's a hipster's world at the Intonation Music Festival in 
Union Park (1501 W. Randolph 51.) on July 16 and 17. 
Put together by online-critics Pltchforkmedia.com, the 
festival boasts a large line-up for the two-day spread, 
Including The Gol Team, Death from Above 1979, Jean 
Grao, The Decemborlsts and Tortoise. 
Chicago welcomes Lollapalooza to Grant Park on July 
23 and 24 wllh the biggest and best line-up lor the sum-
mor. With 60 banda and performers spread across live 
atages, legenda like Billy Idol and Pixies stand their 
ground, daring bands liko The Walkmen and The Dandy 
Warhols to try and woo the crowd they've kept lor more 
than a decade. 
Other notable mualcnl eventa Include '!'late ol Chicago 
In Gran! Park (Jaokeon Boulevard and Columbul Drive) 
on Juno 24 with L~turyn Hill And Moby on July 4, and the 
Buoktown Arte Foet (nl Otlkloy And Lyndalt avenuea) on 
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June goes out with a bang as the 36th annual Pride 
Parade cruises through Boystown on June 26, beginning 
at noon. Last year's parade was estimated to have 
attracted more than 400,000 spectators. So grab your 
wigs, nylon , leather and whips and head out to one of the 
summer's hottest events and show off your pride. 
This year's grand marshal will be Wilson Cruz, the 
actor best known for his roles as Rickie on MTV's "My So 
Called Life" and Angel in Party Monster. As usual, the 
parade starts on the corner of Halsted Street and 
Belmont Avenue, but the festival's headquarters is at 
Halsted Street and Waveland Avenue. 








drtnki.ruL & writ.LntL J.et.WNuL 
-- .R--- .JI-- .. 
Write 'til you puke on June 11 at the first ever Drinking 
and Writing Festival, put on by the Drinking and Writing 
Brewery (a theater group, not an actual brewery). The 
festival will feature beer tasting, literary panel discussions 
and performances by writers and poets and more at The 
Hopleaf (5148 N. Clark St.), in Andersonville. There will 
also be plenty of alcohol-inspired artwork. The fest will 
end with an announcement of the top three winners of 
D&W Brewery's 10·minute radio play competition. 













Any self-respecting science geek should find himself at 
Navy Pier June 25 and 26 for Wired Magazine's "Nextfest 
2005." the tech-oriented publication's annual exhibition of 
next-generation technology. 
Attendees of the festival will see the usual in electronic 
fashion accessories, such as MP3 players, mobile 
phones, and P.D.A.s. But the real fun lies in the ridiculous 
prototypes of things like invisibility coats, space planes, 
robots, and flying cars. There are a total of 100 exhibi· 
lions, with themes such as communication, entertainment, 
transportation and health. 
Nextfest will also feature panel discussions and demon-
strations by current pioneers of science and technology. 
June 24 is Nextfest's education day, open exclusively to 
students, press and non-profit orQ_anizations. To attend 
education day, students simply have to register on the 
Nextfest website (www.nextfest.net) , and they'll get a 
glimpse of the future, free of charge. 
Although education day is free to registered students, 
tickets for the remainder of "Nextfest 2005" are $10 in 
advance, $15 at the door. For education day, the event is 
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p .m.; for the following days, it will 
be open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 














·---------1 WAR OF THE WORLDS 
The annual onslaught of summer blockbusters will no 
I doubt be led this year by Steven Spielberg's remake of the sci-fi classic War of the Worlds. As if Spielberg's name, 
combined with the classic title, weren't enough to sell tick-1 ets, the movie also features Tom Cruise and enough CGI 
destruction to rival Armageddon, Independence Day, and 
I The Day After Tomorrow combined. Plus, Spielberg's film has claimed the coveted Fourth of July weekend release 
date, and wisely, no major films are trying to compete with I it. 
I FANTASTIC FOUR The dominance of Marvel Comics' adaptations will likely 
continue this year with Fantastic Four, yet another group I of scientists who are bombarded by radiation and imbued 
with, not cancer, but super powers. As per the rules of the 
I summer blockbuster, expect more CGI destruction and a beautiful cast, including Jessica Alba as The Invisible Woman. 
I BATMAN BEGINS 
While Marvel is the current king of the hill, rival DC 
I Comics is attempting to rejuvenate its weak cinematic rep· utation with the same series that destroyed it. Batman 
Begins takes the story back to, well, the beginning. I Christian Bale portrays a mentally fractured Bruce Wayne 
who wanders the world training to take revenge on the 
I criminal element that murdered his parents. Gotham City looks especially nice this time around due to the fact that 
the film was shot extensively in Chicago. As an added I bonus, Christopher Nolan (Memento, Insomnia) is direct-
ing the flick, which is sure to add a much-needed grittiness. 
·---------I Good summer music is a must-have whether you're going to the beach (if they're not closed due to bacteria) or doing 












Coldplay, X& Y 
White Stripes, Get Behind Me Satan 
Kelly Osbourne, Sleeping in Nothing 
Black Eyed Peas, Monkey Business 
June 14: 
Foo Fighters, In Your Honor 
June 21 : 
The Redwalls, De Nova 
Billy Corgan, The Future Embrace 
June 28: 
Missy Elliott, The Cookbook 
July 5: 
Sufjan Stevens, Illinois 
July 12: 
Kanye West, Late Registration 
July 18: 
Frank Black, Honeycomb 
August 23: 
New Pornographers. Twin Cinema 
August 30: 
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When opposites aHract 
Contrasting mediums of painting and photography converge for MoCP ex hi bit 
By Hayley Graham/Staff Writer 
Photography and painting, 
an unlikely pair, will meet in the 
"Painting on Photography: 
Photography on Painting" 
exhibit, which runs through July 
21 at the Museum of 
Contemporary Photography, 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
The exhibit "explores the 
idea of painting and photogra-
phy from two different angles," 
said Jessica Jahner, MoCP's 
manager of development and 
communications. 
"It's a great way to see how 
professionals are trying and 
creating new possibilities for 
themselves," Jahner said. 
"Painting on Photography" 
features 15 artists from around 
the world, including the United 
States, Asia, Iraq, Germany 
and the United Kingdom. 
"As usual, we try to get some 
artists that are 
extremely well-




Among the artists 
whose work will be 
displayed is Eric 
Fishel, whose paint-
ings are inspired by 
photographs. 
Gregory Scott, an 
artist from 
Evanston. who 
transforms depth of 
field to create inter-
esting illusions in 
his work, is also 
one of the 15 
artists. 
"There are a lot of 
c on t emp or ar y 
artists today who 
are drawing from 
both of those histo-
ries and combining 
them in interesting 
ways," said Karen 
Irv ine, associate 
curator for the 
MoCP. 
Terry Turrell is 
another artist who 
fuses painting and 
photography in a 
distinct manner. 
He scratches in 
and paints on tiny 




hood memories of 
his father's salvage yard. 
According to Jahner, 
"Painting on Photography" is a 
very strong show that is receiv-
ing interest from artists. publi-
cations and scholars from such 
far away places as England, 
France, Italy and Greece. 
The MoCP has received a 
number of reviews for every 
show it has done, including one 
from a magazine in Madrid. 
"Painting on Photography" 
gives the museum an opportu-
nity to display painting, some-
thing that rarely happens. 
'What makes it special for a 
photography museum is that 
it's a show that collapses pho-
tography and painting togeth-
er," said Natasha Egan, 
MoCP's associate director. 
Columbia encourages artists 
to intertwine different media, 
and "Painting on Photography" 
is an exhibition that demon-
strates how media can interact 
with each other. This is the 
fourth major exhibit at the 
Museum of Contemporary 
Photography since September 
The Museum of 
Contemporary Photography is 
located at 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Admission is to the museum 
and the exhibit is free. 
Apartment & Roommate Marketplace 
Please donate your eggs anonymously. We promise 
the most positive experience with CEO. 
Local Physicians available. Call ul. if you are: 
• Female between 20-30 years old 
• A healthy. non-smoker 
For information call 
84 7-656-8733 The Center for Egg Options 






32 OL f'ountaln Drink 
& 8/g CJrtJb Chlp9 
Special #2 
IP O/ Soup & Dell Samlwlall 
47 West Polk St. 
"inslclo Dooroorn Station" 
312/235-0119 
Open Dally at 7 a.m. 
1 0 °/o Student Dl• count w/I.D. 
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1-877-FOR-RENT 
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1 Vandyke site 
5 Concept 
9 Flattop hills 
14 Boyfriend 
15 Pulls from a jug 
16 Novelist Zola 




20 Writer Deighton 
22 light reddish 
brown 
24 Goes to 
28 Decomposes 
29 Grand 
31 Scenic views 
35 _ d'oeuvres 
36 Follow secretly 





42 Debtor's letters 






47 Arrange by 
categories 
49 Most isolated 
51 Close by 
53 Celestial bodies 
54 Park structure 
58 Fish eggs 
59 Make joyful 
60 Seep 
62 Attention getter 
66 Mexican coins 
67 Speaker of 
Cooperstown 
68 Novelist Uris 
69 Clairvoyants 
70 Gullible persons 
71 Dawn's direction 
DOWN 
1 TV network 
2 • Jude" 
3 AUthor Fleming 
4 Core 
·5 Deluge 
6 Noisy clamor 
7 Heroic saga 





11 Thailand , once 
12 Choir voice 
13 Viewed 
21 Annapolis grad. 
23 Veterans Day 
mo. 
24 Goddess of 
wisdom 
25 Poet Dylan 
26 Trunks 
27 Growl with 
bared teeth 











41 Make compact 
Solutions 
l s 
" 3 s d " s s !j 3 3 s NO 3 1 S I !j l so s 3 d 
l s s d 3 z 00 3 l 
" 1 3 
3 0 !j NO I 1 I A 
" d s 3 !j 3 H d S !j" 3 N 
l s 3 l 0 ~ 3 !j l !j 0 s s " N n l s O N 3 1 I ~ 0 't/ N 
not 3 :l "!j !j 3 l s ~ 3 
H !j !j A ~ 1 I V l s ~ 0 H 
s " l s I A 0 N " s no H l s l 0 !j 
N 0 ~ " N N I :l 
3 l 
" 8 " 
l I 
3 1 I ~ 3 s d 
s " s 3 ~ " 3 
44 Video display 
46 Church topper 
48 Mai _ cocktail 
50 Ah, I see! 
52 Haley book 
54 _ up 
(energizes) 
s 0 N 3 l l " I N 3 1 
N n :l N A S 
I N n " 3 8 0 I N I H :l 
55 Away from wind 
56 Flower holder 
57 Asia's mistress 
61 P.O. code 
63 Body of water 
64 Distress signal 
65 Blast letters 
~~--~--------------------------~ 
HANG ON, I/At. ... WHA1'6 UP, 
6COliY? YOU DIDN'T 1:1/l:R 
COME: HOME t.A6i NIGHi ... 
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My summer of self-love 
Ah, the sweet smell of summer. I feel it 
coming already. We can all put our books in 
the closet and whip out our swimwear ... 
among other things. Really, the term "sex on 
the beach" is around for a reason-there's 
something about summer that gets 
everyone all riled up. I have no problem with 
that. But what does one do with all that pent 
up sexual energy? 
We're college students and most likely, we 
want to do it all day long. But I have no 
of screwing as much as I would like 
for the sake of not only my reputation, but 
my personal well-being. With summer 
and romantic partners that some-
lack the desired rampant sex 
are forced to consider 
of getting off. So, I rec-
a little summer 
toy shopping, 
is. 
Masturbation is the best idea 
ever-getting off without those 
messy emotions, the risk of preg-
nancy or a bad case of the clap. 
And now that we know it doesn't 
cause blindness and won't 
make you infertile, why not 
dabble in some self-love for 
the summer? If you weren't 
already, that is. The truth is, 
masturbation is so in right now. The 
sex toy company Good Vibrations 
named May National Masturbation 
Month, and even though May is 
almost over, there is no reason why 
the "holiday" can't carry over into the 
summer. 
pornography they want- without judgment! 
Masturbation is also said to relieve stress 
and lessen the pain of menstrual era 
women, and ejaculation through 
tion is said to reduce the risk of prostate 
cer in men. Masturbation helps prevent can-
cer! 
Touching yourself leaves nothing to the 
imagination as far as what you want or need 
sexually. If you aren't comfortable enough 
with your body to explore it, no one else 
should be exploring it either. Having good 
sex with someone else is a direct result 
having good sex with yourself. 
But even the safest form of sex 
has a few drawbacks-some 
people take it too far. 
"At one point, I was mastur-
bating eight or nine times a day," 
my friend, who prefers to remain 
anonymous, said. "I was addict-
ed." 
like anything else, self-love 
can go overboard. If you realize 
you don't want to go out on the 
weekend because you have a date 
with your favorite porno, it's probably 
a good idea to cut back a bit. 
Whether it's a removable shower 
head (girls, you know what I'm talk-
ing about) or your good old right 
hand, there are endless ways to get 
off. It may be a good idea to celebrate 
your summer in style by purchasing 
the illusive Rabbit vibrator or a big 
bottle of lube. 
The benefits of masturbation 
are almost endless. Females can 
help the economy by purchasing 
large quantities of batteries and 
have through-the-roof orgasms 
at the same time. Men can beat 
off to whatever fantasy or 
B~lOW B~IT 
Instead of cheating or having ram-
pant sex during your summer 
months, try having a rendezvous 
with yourself. Light some candles, 
put on your favorite erotic fi lm and 
have an evening (or afternoon) of 
self-discovery. And don't you dare 
feel guilty about it. 
B t pyo· ea rtx txon - Beatrix@chroniclemail. com 
Unlimited CALL ME ... Minutes 
} 
~U.S. CeUuJar 
Wcr connt~ct with yo~ 












f1om S1, 199 iPod shuffle 
from $99 
623 S Wabash, Suite 205 
312.344.8MAC 
http://colum.edu/applestore 
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26 COMMENTARY 
' Plan B' deserves better OUrOFTOON 
I ncreasing the accessibili-ty of emergency contra-ception (EC) is an impor-
tant step in dealing with 
reproductive issues in the 
United States. Advocates of 
EC claim that approving 
over-the-counter sales would 
help reduce the country's 
abortion rate by offering 
women another option to pre-
vent unwanted pregnancies. 
Opponents, however. con-
tinue to stand behind their 
belief that giving Americans 
such opt ions result s in 
increased promiscuity. In 
effec~ these opponents are 
telling people that the only 
way to get out of a bad situa-
tion is not to get into it in the 
first place. 
One of these opponents is 
Dr. W. David Hager. who 
doesn' t prescribe EC at his 
.own private practice in 
Kentucky. While Hager's 
name may not be familiar to 
aU Americans. we should be 
encouraged by his decision to 
step down from the Advisory 
Commit1ee for Reproductive 
Health Drugs in the Food and 
Drug Administration when 
his term ends June 30. Hager, 
an obstetrician-gynecologist, 
told the Washington Post on 
May 21 that be made his 
decision after being told he 
could not be reappointed 
Hager said his decision 
was rna~ before he found 
himself steeped in controver-
sy regarding an article tn the 
May 30 issue of The Nation, 
a politically progressive mag-
azme. 
Dunng a sermon he deliv-
ered at the Asbury College 
chapel m Wilmore, Ky .• 
Hager spoke aoout a "mmor-
ity report" he sent to the FDA 
commi ss ioner opposing 
over-the-counter sales of a 
scientifically approved emer-
gency contraceptive, called 
"Plan B." 
Hager was one of 27 FDA 
advisers on women's health 
and nonprescription drugs 
who evaluated Plan B in 
December 2003. The advis-
ers had voted 23 to 4 to 
approve over-the-counter 
sales of Plan B. but less than 
five months later, the FDA 
ignored its own experts and 
retained the prescription-only 
status. 
The logic? A lack of infor-
mation on the effect on ado-
lescent girls of Plan B 's 
increased availability. The 
committ ee's reason for 
rejecting the application was 
the same fear Hager had 
expressed in his "minority 
report. " The American 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists called the 
FDA ruling a "dark stain on 
the reputation of an evidence-
based agency like the FDA," 
according to The Nation. 
It was equally disturbing 
when The Nation reported 
that the FDA had been given 
s ix s tudies e xamining 
whether the availability of an 
emergency contraceptive 
would increase " risky" 
behaviOr in teenagers, and 
each one of the reports found 
no evidence for such a con-
nection. 
Hager was hand-picked by 
the White House for the 
reproductive drugs panel, and 
under the Bush admmlstra-
uon. it has become apparent 
that the only opuon the gov-
ernment wants to offer the 
sexually active is the recom· 
mendation of abstinence. As 
a matter of fact, $167 million 
is being spent by the federal 
government this year to pro-
mote the abstinence-only 
message. 
The abstinence message 
comes in the face of a $45 
million study that appeared in 
the April 2005 Journal of 
Adolescent Health. 
The report found that 88 
percent of high school stu-
dents who pledged to main-
tain their virginity as part of 
government-funded absti· 
nence programs end up hav-
ing sex before they are mar-
ried. Additionally, such 
pledgers are less likely to use 
a condom and are more like-
ly to experiment with oral or 
anal sex when avoiding vagi-
nal sex. 
Hager has been champi-
oned by the Christian com-
munity for his efforts, but the 
criticism he received from 
The Nation article stems 
greatly from a close critic the 
piece revolved around--one 
of Hager's former co-authors 
and his ex-wife, Linda 
Carruth Davis. In the story, 
Davis alleged that over a 
seven year period leading up 
to their divorce in 2002, 
Hager sodomized her repeat-
edly--often without her con-
sent. 
Hager's decision to refuse 
comment on his ex-wife 's 
claims sheds light on a sorri-
er truth: Cries against addi-
tional forms of protection. 
made out of fear that the 
result will be moral bankrupt· 
cy. usually come from critics 
whose own ethics are already 
m ruin. 
Columbia 'coolest thing' downtown 
M any of us spend so much t1me ms1de Columb1a 's bu tld-
lllg.! that we may take for 
granted how others voew our 
campus 
1he ongomg extenor odcn-
tlflcatJO n prOJe ct fo r 
Columb1a's bu1ldongs w11l 
recerve maJor affirmation 
when the no t-for-pro fit 
FrleTKh of Downtown pre!-
ents Columbia·, Office of 
( amp'" P.nvtronment w1th 
the 2005 "CoolcJt Th tng 
Award" on Jtme 2 The col-
lege oq bemg honmed for the 
mural, that were adrlcd to the 
bu1khn¥r' la't year. artwork 
that h<l<l earned the prao~ of 
the Ch1<:ago grDup 
The PnendJ uf Dvwntown 
" dedreated to publtcwtng 
"rntelltgent plannmg. •upen-
f'lf de•ogn and ;rwarcnen of 
rmportant r~que• affecttng 
Oncago·, downtown area." 
The group'• annual awltd'l 
mght l>tJfifJn the effom that 
make the tl<..wntown aru the 
'weU-de'lrgned. v1brant. eco-
nom1c heart of the coty." 
Columb1a 's recognot10n tho< 
year w1ll help the school's 
1magc and assert the ompor-
tancc of Ill role on the South 
Loop area. The bu tldmgs 
murals arc representatiVe of 
the college 's increasmg pro-
ftlc 111 the c1ty. and hopefully. 
the naroon. 
Columb1a 'J new award 
w1 1l place the ochool 111 
CJ tce med compa ny 'I he 
h1ell(l• of Downtown h;1vc 
recognot.cd proJcttJ 111 the 
paqt that ha ve received allen-
loon fur mnova11vc ami 
1mportant ctrort• 
La•t year. the ~1v1c !;lllllp 
gave oh He\1 New IJutld1nl! 
Award 111 S kyl111dgc. the 
twm-towercd cond<J h1gh n•c 
at I N I Ia I, ted St that fell-
lured a un1quc de\lgn as 
•w~cd to JO"t <mother !log 
!xJX. 
And 1n 20(>4. Jlnend' gave 
1t• IJegt f<e•trltatlon l'roJcCt 
to the Carb1rlc and ('htbou 
!:lutkhng ut 230 N Mrchlj(RII 
Ave . the I Q2(J creatum of 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
WWWU JII IMII IACII kON I( II (OM 
~~  Alt!,o8 [)r)rr Afqn !Jeknr 
.. ffl.., , City lltlll Edlt0t Attocllll EdltOt 
""" Yqntllf~o {)qrnr Sl!u!TI 
legendary city planner Danie l 
II. Burnham's sons. llcrbcrt 
and Daniel. which became a 
Chicago landmark in 1996. 
The "Coo lest T ho ng 
Award" being given to 
Columbia has been presented 
in the past to other city cOu rts 
thnt rece ived prominent 
attention. such ns the Field 
Museum's T-f< cx. Sue. in 
200 I nnd the Cows on 
l'arndc exhibit in 2000. We 
~hould be proud thnt the 
e f fo rt s nf C a mpu s 
Lnvirunment have fu rther 
c•tabltshct.l l'ulurnh1.1·, pre~­
cncc in C'hltll!!ll to rnidents 
and VISitor• nhkc 
l'nrt of tnk lll!l tJridc in your 
•d1uul is knowinl! the prom I· 
ncnce of the Institut ion to the 
community In wh ich It Is 
locntcd . I he recognition 
from Friends of Downtown 
I• ntc~tmncnttu th~ ciTotts uf 
l'olurnbin ·, cnmpus environ· 
mcnl tcn no , We loin the 
~ rlcnd• ul Dt•wnhi\YII In etlll• 
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Commentary 
Four years not to be forgotten 
By Kristin Menke 
Special Seclion Edilor 
It a ll started innocentl y 
enough. Move to Chicago. Go 
to art school. Avoid adulthood 
for just a little longer. I should 
have known tha t the idea of get-
ting in and out of school in two 
years was too good to be true 
when I arrived at o rientation 
and said the words "second 
bachelor's degree," and got 
nothing but a quizzical look in 
return . 
Since then it's been a series 
o f follies, trying to schedule 
classes, secure financ ia l aid and 
get out o f he re on time. 
Needless to say, I didn ' t make it 
in two years; not even three-
it's taken me four years. 
But was it was worlh it. 
With a Big Ten college back-
ground, coming to Columbia-
a school w ith an enrollment of 
less than I 0,000 s tudents and no 
formal campus- opened up a 
whole new world. And spend-
ing three yea rs on staff at The 
Chronicle doing various jobs 
was the best thing I cou ld have 
done whi le I was here . 
It wasn ' t the classes, it wasn't 
even all the fi lm screenings or 
B ig Mouths or the culture 
sculptures ; it was The 
Chronicle that paved my way. 
C olumbia touts portfolio 
work, and for a budding jour-
nalist there is no better training 
ground than the campus paper. 
Choosing stories and art, cover-
ing events, getting to talk to 
famous actors, musicians and 
pro fessionals- it 's a ll part of 
the Columbia plan to get you 
working in your industry so you 
can help graduates who come 
after you and spread the word 
about Columbia. 
I have to say it's been a crazy 
ride. From Secret Service v isits, 
speeches by Barack Obama, 
cr ies for a student center and a 
contentious staff union vote, 
Columbia has seen its share of 
changes. A nd that's just 2004-
2005. 
From a misguided , but well- and teaching assistants, not full -
intentioned attempt to unify the time faculty. 
campus (thank you , Corridor So what w ill I take away from 
B litz for permanently burning m y time here at the largest 
orange into my retina) to the media arts college in the nation 
college's iiber-party, Manifest, aside from more than $50,000 
time has whizzed by this year. in s tudent loan debt? 
And it's making me a b it senti- For one, a job in the industry 
menta l. I'm getting a degree in. 
Don' t get me wrong. There's That's right. I somehow man-
a lot about Columbia that needs aged to worm my way into a 
improvement, like the plans for copy editing job at the third 
a s tudent center, the need for larges t daily newspaper in 
e levators that work even after a Illino is (thank you very much , 
major overhaul (my current Jim Sul ski and Chris Richert, 
record for being stuck in an ele- the muckety-mucks at T he 
vator stands a t 45 minutes), and Chronicle, for maki ng me 
s treamlining of the sound like employee of 
Student Financial _,_ ............. ~ the year). 
S e r v i c e s ~ And it does 
Office ~ ~ 




f o u r 
years, 
b u t 
there's 




Le t 's just say 
time around, after a more 
expensive but less in-depth edu-
cation , I fee l ready for the pro-
fessiona l world. A rmed with 
more than theories and essays, 
I ' m ready for my first profes-
s ional j ournalism job. And I'm 
ready to admit that my time at 
Columbia, well, it wasn ' t all 
that bad. 
After four years, I feel! have 
learned more about this school 
than I ever wanted to know. 
I learned tha t Mark Kelly is 
probably the nicest and most 
accessible adminis trato r on the 
earth- well at Columbia any-
way. I learned that there is a 
way to get aU- Pass if you are a 
savvy part-time student. And 
that some of the best teachers 
I 've had are graduate students 










I e as t 
I 've got some perspective 
about the things that frust rated, 
angered, riled and generall y 
drove me nuts throughout my 
tenure here. 
Such as the periwinkle paint 
popping up a ll over the South 
Loop. 
While it 's not my color of 
choice, it 's effectively turning 
the urban landscape into a pseu-
do-campus and making 
Columbia visible to the greater 
South Loop population. 
I came to the realization that 
the Film and Video D epartment 
is the flagship department of the 
school and no matter how much 
I ' d like to believe the 
Journalism Department is the 
shining s tar, it's not, and likely 
won't ever surpass the film 
guys. Rea lly, it 's surprising the 
name of the college isn't 
Columbia Film Institute or 
something like that. 
No matter how much they 
work at it, the Student Financial 
Services Office w ill never get it 
together. There's always a 
check that's lost, an e-mail not 
returned, a staff member on 
sabbat ical or an unhappy 
employee armed with the wrong 
information. 
But for all intents and purpos-
es, there 's been marke d 
improvement, and I haven't had 
to threaten anyone in the office 
at all thi s year to get my loan 
money. 
And for reasons that escape 
me, graduation is on a S unday, 
instead of a Saturday. I don' t 
have to go to commencement to 
get my free slinky for graduat-
ing. 
For as much as I hated that 
the U-Pass never worked before 
school started and got shut off 
immediately after the last class 
at Columbia finished , I will 
miss it tremendously. Paying 
for a round-trip on the CTA 
sucks. 
I know I 'll be wa lking a lot 
more. 
More importantly, though, is 
the knowledge tha t as s ignifi-
cant and essential as I have felt 
in the last four years, after I' m 
gone it w ill be like I was never 
even here. 
And that is both the best and 
the scariest thing of a ll , know-
ing that there is someone who 
will come along behind me and 
do it better than I ever could 
(best wishes to the new staff of 
The Chronicle). 
And as hair rais ing and 
exhausting as the last few years 
have been, I don ' t regret m y 
decision to attend a school with 
a m ission to turn out students 
who w ill "author the culture of 
their times." 
But then again, let 's see how I 
feel when the student loan pay-
ments kick in six months from 
now. 
Columbia fosters real world experience 
By Ryan Duggan 
Graphic Designer 
Columbia was the only col-
lege I applied to. I d idn't take 
the ACTs or the SATs; onl y 
mailed in an app lication, an 
essay and a check. 
The following four years 
we re spent here, learning and 
g rowing. Working on and off 
campus, liv ing with a series of 
different people in fi ve differ-
ent apartments. Every colle-
giate aspect of m y being is 
"Columbian," so if there's any-
one to ask about the school, it's 
me. 
If you were to ask me about 
my experience here, I'd te ll you 
that despite our error-lad en 
financial a id office, my entirely 
pointless Senior Seminar class 
and the epic eleva tor problem, 
thi s p lace is outstanding. 
It 's easy to complain abo ut 
this place. I hea r it a lot, but the 
bottom line is that there are 
very few institutions that offer 
an environment so conducive to 
c reative growth and experimen-
tation in a sophisticated urban 
setting. 
Our location alone affords us 
an ad vantage over other 
schools. But that as ide, the cur-
r iculum is also refreshing ly cre-
ative. 
By the close of my firs t year I 
had taken a music history class, 
shot and edited a sho rt film and 
taken a number of classes out-
s ide my major. 
At Columbia we' re encour-
aged, if not coerced, into tak ing 
classes outside of o ur major, an 
idea often lamented in spite of 
its ingenui ty. 
It was only through taking 
these "supe rfluous" classes that 
I came to the real izat ion that I 
was studying under an entire ly 
w rong major. 
Even though I was too far 
a long in my declared major to 
turn back, under Columbia 's 
open s tructure I was able to 
spend much of my final year 
here taking courses in the A rt 
and Design Department despite 
the fac t that I was still a 
Marketing major. 
The noti on that I was able to 
author my own minor of sorts 
s peaks volumes abou t the 
atmosphere here. 
When I visit m y friends from 
high school at their respective 
s tate co lleges, I'm awed at how 
s tale and artificial these places 
are. Typically comp rised of a 
series of ugly buildings 
sprawled across a piece of 
farmland that 's been carved 
into a makesh ift suburb, it's 
a lmost as though there 's a con-
scious effort to prolong the high 
school experience with the 
footba ll team, cliques and 
everything e lse. 
Columbia , however, exists in 
the real world. 
No quad, no frats, no track 
team. No divers ions from the 
fact that we are adults here to 
learn and deve lop our skills as 
future inhabitants o f the cre-
ative world. 
Though my fri ends from 
home will emerge as graduates, 
we depart as someth ing greater. 
When students elsewhere 
descend on the professional 
world from the cornfields, 
diploma in hand, we ' ll ha ve 
been here all along . 
The Columbia Chronide is a student-produced 
publication of Columbia College Chicago anc 
does not necessarily represent, in whole or in 
Editorials are the opinions of the Editorial 
Board of The Columbia Chronicle. 
Letters to the editor must1ndude full name. year, mapr 
and phone number All leners are ed1ted for grammar and 
may be cut due to a hm•ted space 
part, the views of college administrators, 
faOJity or students. 
All tex~ photos and graphics are the 
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may 
not be reproduced or published without 
written pennission. 
Columns are the opinions of the author(s). 
Views expressed in this publication are those 
of the writer and are not the opin ions of The 
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism 
Department or Columbia College Ch icago. 
Letters can be faxed to (312) 344-8430, 
e-mailed to Chronicle@colum.edu or mailed to 
The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205, 









Weight ofYukon, a 
16-year-old polar 
bear at Seneca Park 
Zoo in Rochester, 
N.Y., who was tran-
quilized May 26 as 
veterinarians used a 
small hammer and 
chisel to extract an 
infected tooth. Zoo 
staff determined the 
tooth was causing a 
foul odor in Yukon's 
den . 
11 
Number of musical 
organs music store 
manager Scott L. 
Heyder allegedly 
sold over a period of 




County sheriff' s 
detectives in Florida 
charged Heyder, 36, 
with felony exploita-
tion on May 26. 
$10.6 million 
Amount awarded 
by a U.S. District 
Court on May 23 to 
Erin Weber, a for-
mer midday disc 
jockey for WYCD-
FM in Southfield, 
Mich., after a severe 
allergy to a col-
league's perfume led 
to Weber being fired 
in 2001. 
Choice Cuts 
'' "He then pointed to his penis, testicles 
and asked the team 
if they had a set of 
these or were 
equipped with a 
vagina." 
Incident described in 
a Coral Gables, Fla., 
police report in 
which Gulliver Prep 
baseball coach Lazer 
Collazo dropped his 
pants, took out his 
penis and accused his 
players of not having 
the testicular forti-
tude to play baseball. 
Collazo later 
resigned in light of 
the allegations. 
The Columbia Chronicle 
623 S. Wabash Ave. 
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Chicago, IL 60605-1996 
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Join the staff of the award-winning Columbia Chronicle and build 
a solid resume of published work. The Chronicle is seeking writers, 
section editors, photographers, web designers, advertising reps, 
copy editors, and graphic designers for paid positions. Pick up an 
application today for the fall. We are hiring now! 
C5LUMBIA CHRONICLE 
1623 s. WABASH, SUITE 20~1 
OZOMATLI 
Hailing from LA, Grammy-winner Ozomatli blends the 
musical styles of Afro-Caribbean, Latin, rock, hip-hop, 
funk, and more in their world-beat party music. A 
10-piece, multi -racial crew who has never been shy 
about their commitment to social justice, progressive 
politics, and anti -war convictions, Ozomatli believes 
that "music is the key to every culture, the beginning 
of an understanding. " 
SAUL WILLIAMS 
America 's premier hip-hop poet. "hyphen-artist 
extraord ina ire" ( poet-preacher-actor-rapper-singer-
musician). hypnotizes audiences with his compelling 
political and philosophical sonic soundscape. Through 
rhythmic and expansive poetry. Williams evokes an 
evolution of thought and spiritua l consciousness. 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
DIRECTED BY SCOTT HALL 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST STEVE TURRE 
One of the world's preeminent jazz innovators, 
trombonist and seashellist Steve Turre blends jazz, 
Afro-Cuban , and Brazilian music 
to create a unique artistic vision . 
In addition to performing as a 
member of the Saturday Night 
Live Band since 1984, Turre leads 
several different ensembles and 
has played with master musicians 
includmg: Dizzy Gillespie, 
J.J. Johnson, Herbie Hancock, 








Columbia c 0 CHICAGO 
friday, june 3 
coming up: Manifest '05 
Next Friday 
The event everyone has been waiting for is almost here ... Manifest '05! By this 
time next Friday, students, faculty, staff, and the Chicagoland community will be 
enjoying the many activities Manifest has in store: 
ARTWALK + SALE 
Start at the Museum of Contemporary Photography 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Exhibitions open from 11AM-7PM 
Receptions from 5PM-7PM 
TICTOC PERFORMANCE ART FESTIVAL 
Various sites on campus. 
11AM-7PM 
SPECTACLE FORTUNA 
Begins at the corner of Harrison and Wabash. 
The procession will travel south to the Mainstage 
in Grant Park at 11th & Michigan. 
Procession begins at 7PM 
OZOMATLI, SAUL WILLIAMS, STEVE TURRE 
Mainstage in Grant Park at 11th & Michigan. 
Steve Turre and the Columbia College Jazz Ensemble/ 4PM 
Saul Wifl iams/ 6PM 
Ozomatl i/8PM 
STUDENT BANDS 
Second Stage in Grant Park at 1.1.th & Mich igan 
and Garden Stage at 1 .1th & Wabash. 
11AM-6PM 
STUDENT SHOWCASES: PERFORMANCES, 
READINGS, SCREENINGS AND MORE 
Various sites on campus. 
10:30AM 7PM 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
May 31, 2005 




Simply put, no. 
God made sure of this 2.000 years ii90 with 
the gift of Jesus Here's the bonus: Believing in 
God makes a btg d1fforence not only in the next 
life bu1 in thiS one as well Come and see 
Now hiring a Video Specialist: 
Teoch kids ages 9 to 16 the creative and ttdlnkol 
mpecrs of video productioo. Chi's professiOnal 
studios are set in a fun, loid-bod environment 
thai inspim creotivt work. 
Product and tdit camptr vidtM 
Train camptrs in camera operation, 
editing, sound, storyboarding, lighting, 
production and special tfftcts 
Digital tquipmtnt Includes 
Canon XL7 and Sony Min/DV 
31 
Every Sunday at 10:00 am 
Jazz services first and third Sunday of every month. 
Christ King Lutheran Church , ELCA 
1532 S. Michigan Avr . C hicago, IT , 60()05 
(3 12) 939-3 720 Chimgol .oopl.uthemns.f:om 
Apply on-line at www.campchi.com or call 
847.171.1301 to request an application. ~ 
Camp Chi iJ the co·td ovem~ht camp of the XCs of Chkogo loillftd ill tht WIJ(OO!I'n Dtlh. 
(omptum from mid lur.e-mid AugUSI. 
GReaT SaLaRY I COOL PeOPLe 
unBeaTaBLe exPeRience camP CHI 
.. . AN1) 1)0NT rO"R6cT! 
Go \"Y\.\"Y\.en..c.e.~r"vT is "J" tAl'\£. '5th. Or d.er ~ otAr c.er el'V\0 ~ or'\- D V1)! 
Visit www. c.o\t.A\"Y\.. ~/ c.o~n..c..eY'A.er"v t 




~~Sales ~ Center 
til 
May 31,2005 
Chicago Job Fairs, Career 1212 South Michigan 
Fairs, Employment fairs, 0 Avenue-Let us do the math! 
pen Houses and more! It pays to live here! Ask us 
Columbia YOUR Chicago career 
about our specials. Offering 
connection! studio, one and two bedroom 
ww.chicagojobresource.com apartments with gorgeous 
city and lake views. 
43rd and Wallace 3 bedroom Amenities abound! Contact 
Chronicle new remodeled appliances Leasing at (312) 461-1110. includes one garage space. GUITAR LESSONS with LeRoy fenced yard nice bldg in nice area. $650 773 255 3458 Bach. (5ive Style, Wilco, D-
Classifieds Settlement....) Lessons offered JOURNALISM STUDENTS! in Humboldt Park studio. Rates Good for Party, a lifestyle publi vary. ' j45scout@hotmail.com' cation, seeks smart writers with 
a unique voice. Think some Shop and Save 
Classified Advertising where between 50s Playboy, www.cheapgifts.com 
Vice, EW. We embrace contra Welcomes You Online 
Deadlines versy, provocation, seduction. Make $ $$ taking Online We are NOT obsessed with 
Your advertisement must be received by materialism, narcissism, and Surveys Earn $10-$125 for 
5 p.m. on the Thursday prior to the pub- celebrity worship of other magaz Surveys Earn $25-$250 for ines. Call Shreyas at Focus Groups lishing date. 312.498.4304. www.cash4students.com/ 
columcol 
Rates FIGURE MODELS 
The Columbia Chronicle charges SD.25 per WANTED! Columbia photo grads collaborating on fine 3-bedroom apt. 
word with a S5 minimum. All classified ads art series about the human $775/month near public 
must be pre-paid in full prior to publica- body. All types needed. Be transportation and shop 
tion. All ads will be published in the order part of a one of a kind pro ping. available July 1, ject. Call Daniel & Justin @ 2005. 3040 S. poplar ave. 
of purchasing date 773-407-7279 (1-blk. west of halsted 
near 31st.O 773-297-4930 
Three !Uays to Place a Classified Ad 1997 VW GTI VR6, 5spd, Loaded, 7 4K miles. Excellent 10 minute drive to Loop. 
Condition, $6900. Convenient public transporta 
Online 312-446-5882 or tion. Furnished 2 bedroom 
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com. skthiessen@ hotmail.com. apartment, 1 bathroom, kitchen, living room. back yard, storage 
For Rent! NEWLY REMO space in crawl basement. 
Bg Nail OLEO! 2 Bedroom apart Utilities not included. 35th & 
Send your typed or printed ad copy along ment, 1 bathroom. Emerald Ave. $775/ month. 
with your full name. city. state. zip code Kitchen, living room. multi (312) 399-1104. pie units availible. Located 
and phone number with full payment to: in Cicero. 10 minutes from ModeVHost; $120 a day No 
Chronicle Classifieds. 600 S. Michigan Ave .• Downtown Chicago, 5 exsperience needed will work at 
Chicago. IL 60605. minutes from Midway, McCormick Place Convention Very close too all Popular Center 5/21 -24.Send Picture & 
malls . Conveinient public Short Reseme by May 13th To: 
Dy Fax Transportation.Rent bill@chestnutid.com 
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along including parking, all utili 
with your full name. city, state. zip code ties exept electric is $750 Contact-SAT-SUN.8AM-
and phone number with full payment to NOON (630)-495-0688 
312/344-8032. ASK for ANNA Email-hili 
compuxp @sbcglobal.net 
This is Columbia. 
lll£ 
C oLUMBIA C HRONICLE 
your paper. your news. your voice. 
-Specials 
/ . 
r"~y rBac,pn Club Sandwich 
· tomato and mayo. served with potato chips 
~-
~Boas( Beef & Tomato Gorgonzola Cheese . Pan in 
·- - · -''/! ,.;:. . t- ,( '" _ ' ·-.· / -"<: * 
~~~e bread, s~rved with potato chips , .· · ' · 
~i£1!­
'" ' t~rill~d Che¢se & Small Soup 
;,)). . ~served with potato chips · ,. 
Soups: Tuesday Cream of 
Tomato Rice 
Wednesday 
Tm·key Wild Rice 
The Underground Cafe 





with every sandwich at 
The Underground Cafe 
May 31- June 3 
34 May 31, 2005 
Art Institute explores, 
celebrates American Art 
0 Artists works include "American Gothic" and "Nighthawks" 
gr Debra Fine 
HWnter 
Many people know the p~int­
ing "American Gothic" for its 
depiction of a farmer holding a 
pitchfork standing with his wife 
next to him. Few, however, know 
the story behind it . 
For instance, Grant Wood's 
"American Gothic" is often 
thought to be a satirical view of 
Midwest culture, but Wood 
denied this. The people in the 
painting are not even man and 
wife; they are Wood's sister and 
dentist. 
The Art Institute of Chicago is 
hoping museum visitors will be 
interested to learn more about 
this and other paintings through 
their new exhibit, "Expanded 
Galleries of American Art." The 
exhibit runs through July and 
features more than 3,000 works 
of American art. It also features 
50 paintings on loan from the 
Terra Foundation for American 
Art. 
"Having a show like this is ter-
rific because it reveals the histo-
ry of American art that has been 
in the shadows of European art," 
said Corey Postiglione, full-time 
instructor in Columbia's Art and 
Design Department and Design 
Studio coordinator. 
Postiglione explained that 
European art dominates so much 
of the history of art in art classes, 
that instructors don't even teach 
students American art made 
before 1945. 
"American art didn't come 
into its own until after World 
War II. The occupation of Paris 
and the devastation of Europe 
had artists coming to the U.S.," 
Postiglione said. 
These works of art include 
paintings, sculptures, furniture 
and works on paper. People from 
all over the country are coming 
to see the exhibit because they 
think it is important to learn 
about the many styles of 
American art. 
AI Carter came from North 
Carolina to view the exhibit . "I 
like the way it was done, espe-
cially the difference between 
dark and white," said Carter of 
Horace Pippin's "Cabin in the 
Cotton." 
The painting was made prior to 
1937 and features two barns in 
front of a cloudy-blue sky. The 
painting shows his appreciation 
SttJdent Continued from Back Page 
Leamanczyk pointed out. 
With only some of its buildings 
located primarily in the Loop and 
South Loop, things are a bit dif-
ferent for DePaul Uni versity. The 
Uni versity Center did not neces-
sarily change DePaul as a whole, 
according to Cynthia Summers, 
associate vice president of 
Student Affairs at DePaul. When 
of the rural life of 
cotton growers. 
Pippin (1888-1946) 
grew up in 
Pennsylvania and 
became an artist 
after injuring his 
arm in the army. His 
paintings reflected 
the life of African-
Americans growing 
up in the early 20th 
Century. 
The exhibit also 




depicts the artist's 
home in 
Massa c husetts . 
Hartley ( 1877-
1943) was born in 
the United States and later 
moved to Europe. His paintings 
focused mostly on Cubism and 
Expressionism. 
"The colors are beautiful. I 
think !like it. It 's very complex," 
said Ginny P., visiting from 
Florida, of "Provincetown." 
Another painting, "Mrs. 
George Swinton" by John Singer 
Sargent, dominates one wall in 
its Lincoln Park campus housing 
reaches capacity, however, the 
Superdorm is another choice for 
those students. 
Like o ther area schools, 
the exhibit. Mrs. Swinton was a 
professional singer in the nine-
teenth century. Her posture and 
clothes show she was a fashion-
able "society woman." 
Sargent ( 1856- 1925) was an 
Impressionist painter born in 
Italy to American parents. His 
paintings mostly consisted of 
landscapes and portraits, includ-
ing one depicting the artist 
DePaul's South Loop campus is 
undergoing changes. There are 
now more classrooms and space 
for students at DePaul Center, I 
E. Jackson St. , a development 
that helps alleviate the growing 
population in its Loop depart-
ments. A Barnes & Noble book-
store will be opening soon at the 
base of the building. Summers 
said the store has been sensitive 
to issues of identity and comfort 
for the students since it will pro-
vide them with a place to study 
and hang out. 
An issue DePaul will tackle 
thi s summer is making sure 
entering students who live at the 
University Center still feel like 
they are a part of the school-
especially those who commute 
from the dorm to classes in 
Lincoln Park. The school devel-
oped a South Loop campus task 
force out of its Student Affairs 
office to deal with the issue. 
which Summers chairs. 
"The reaction to the Universi ty 
Center hus been extremely posi -
ti ve," Summers said. "Now we're 
working to be more in touch with 
I students there] so they do not 
feel disconnected." 
This is the issue for Suruh 
Perlini, u recent trnnsfer student 
in the educat ion department 111 
DcPuul. Since she mainly tl!lends 
school In the Lincoln Purk cum-
pus, her first semester in one of 
Dcl'uul's residence center's indi-
vidua l apartments wus "lncon· 
vcnicnt." 
" I'd dof'lnl te ly suy I WIIS 
dctuched. !Tho South Loopl Is 
not 11 nclahll\lrluwl{t. It muy be 
ctlfl'crcnt fur students ut 
t'olumhlu •nd Roo~cvclt Minco 
their ~11 1111\UM I" rl&lll tho"', but 
for me It dllln ' t fool like the cnl· 
lc11c exporloncc," Parllnl Mllld. 
Nuw, with u job In tho audlovl· 
Mun l deportment In tho Lincoln 
Monet. 
''I'm fascinated by the way he 
has depicted the fabric with 
extravagant brushwork. It's 
beautiful," said Mary Lindberg, 
visiting from Maryland about 
"Mrs. George Swinton." 
"American Gothic" and other 
ppaintings are showing at the Art 
lnstiwte of Chicago, Ill S. 
Michigan Ave., through July. 
Park campus. Perlini only goes to 
the University Center to sleep. 
DePaul students who live with 
roommates probably have a dif-
ferent experience, she said. As 
for Perlini 's, it is just the kind of 
thing that Summers and others at 
DePaul are working to combat 
next year. 
Other colleges and community 
groups in the area are trying to 
catch up with the changes as 
well. 
Sanchez-Carlson said the 
board is looking to work with the 
colleges to "tap into" what the 
new population of students and 
out-of-town or state residents 
want and need when it comes to 
business, recreation and other 
issues. 
"It sometimes seems easier to 
head north or into the Loop for 
night life and other activities," 
Sanchez-Carlson said. "We need 
to promote the South Loop and 
show them that there are things to 
do." 
The issue for Columbia is the 
fight to maintain the diversity of 
students that makes the college 
what it is. Leamanczyk said his 
experience would have definitely 
been different if it had not been 
for the variety of people. and the 
urban lifestyle. 
"It's really Important to 
Columbin to maintain thftt bnl· 
uncc nnd always hnvc that mix." 
Lcnmnn~zyk said. 
Lcnmanc~tyk pointed out thnt 
the"' is "no w11y" thllt Cnlumbin 
wtll ever be nblc Ill hllusc all its 
students. so there hns Ill be sotn\' 
bllhuiL'O. Kelly narees. 
"It 'a areal that we hnvc II 
ym1n11 student population thnt's 
11rowlna." Kelly said, "but ''Ill' 
next challenao Is to wnrk at I!Ct· 
tina blllk 8()1110 or the oldcr stu• 
denta and dl\101'8lty that we've 
1oa1." 
City Beat 
Deluge of South Loop 
retail, housing continues 
0 500,000-square-foot shopping center planned 
By Josh Kantarskl 
As~slanl City Beal Editor 
Recently Centrum Properties 
Inc., a Chicago-based real estate 
firm, signed a contract allowing 
them to purchase an !!-acre plot of 
land at Roosevelt Road and Wells 
Street from the Walsh Group, a 
Chicago construction firm that 
owned the plot of land. 
Centrum has proposed a 
500,000-square-foot shopping 
center for the space. Potentially 
adding to the influx of big box 
retail on the Loop's south end and 
continuing its transformation from 
an impoverished neighborhood to 
a suburban-like shopping district. 
The center is expected to be an 
open-air mall with upscale retail-
ers. 
The Chicago-based fmn also 
plans on building 370 condos on 
the s ite. In the past, Centrum has 
been one of the busiest developers 
in Chicago, with a notable pres-
ence in Lincoln Park. The fmn is 
responsible for the North Avenue 
Collection, 939 W. North Avenue., 
an area shopping center, and is 
revamping the former 
Montgomery Ward and Co. head-
quarters, Chicago Avenue and the 
River, into condos. Centrum most 
recently obtained the Grand Pier 
Center, 200 E. Illinois St. , a proj-
ect located in Streeterville. 
In the South Loop, the firm has 
detailed a plan to build the shop-
ping center on the south end of the 
plot, level with Roosevelt Road. At 
Roosevelt, the road is elevated 30 
feet to make way for railroad 
tracks beneath. Centrum will wait 
longer to develop on the north end, 
extending to Polk Street, but plans 
are likely set for residential units. 
Centrum could not be reached for 
comment. 
One Chicago developer that has 
broken ground recently in the 
South Loop, JPS Interests, a small 
Chicago-based developer, estab-
lished a retail locale at Canal Street 
and Roosevelt Road with a 
320,000-square-foot shopping 
center. And while it may appear to 
some that Centrum's plans fo r a 
larger center could rival those of 
JPS's development, that may not 
be true. 
James Sweeney, an associate 
with JPS, said there was no rivalry 
between the retail locales, and the 
increased interest in development 
in the South Loop was a good 
thing for everyone involved. 
" [JPS] looks at it with the idea 
Messengers Continued from Back Page 
making more than 70 deliveries a 
day. Rapid Courier now averages 
about 30 deliveries daily. 
Most messenger companies hire 
independent contractors that work 
on commission. Companies often 
charge their clients a Oat rate, start-
ing at $10, depending on the area. 
Messengers are directed when and 
where to pick up a package and 
where to deliver, Meyers said. 
"Every day is different for our 
bikers," Meyers said. "But they 
can work at their convenience, 
usually Monday through Friday." 
Joel Metz, council member at 
the San Francisco bureau of the 
International Federation of Bike 
Messenger Association, estimates 
there are about 10,000 messengers 
working in the United States. 
"The impact of e-mail and wire 
transfer has been much the same as 
that of the fax in the '80s," Metz 
said. " It's viewed 
as a huge threat." 
Metz said the 
business remains 
stable because 
there is still a host 
of material that 
can't be sent over 
the wire or be 
delivered as fast 
as messengers are 
able to. 
Alan BakeriThe Chronicle 
Chicago Messenger Services, a family owned 
delivery business since 1964, cut more than 30 
positions as a result of the decline in sales. 
"Messe n ger 
companies will 
have to explore 
new markets of 
business," Metz 
I On the Lighter Side I 
Fight a t mission 
Man in libra ry charged with 
p ublic indecency 
A 39-year-old male is incus-
tody for public indecency at 
the Harold Washington 
David Maki/The Chronicle 
At the corner of Roosevelt Road and Wells Street, Chicago-based Centrum Properties Inc. 
plans to build a 500,000-square-foot 'lifestyle center' with 370 condos. Development will begin 
in two phases, with retail beginning south of Roosevelt Road. 
that retail attracts other retail," 
Sweeney said of the opportunities 
afforded by an increasingly retail-
heavy South Loop. 
Bonnie Sanchez-Carlson, presi-
dent and executive director of the 
Near South Planning Board, 
agreed with Sweeney. 
"Anytime a retailer has come 
into the South Loop, I'm pretty 
sure they know they're not going 
to be a pioneer in here," Sanchez-
Carlson said. "I know [retailers] 
have done their research before-
hand. And a little competition is 
always good for retail." 
But while Sanchez-Carlson said 
said. "Many have begun develop-
ing niche markets within the indus-
try, specializing in certain types of 
deliveries." 
Messenger clamor for 
rights and benefits 
Brean, with the help of friends, 
formed the NYBMA in 2003, an 
organization aimed at promoting 
the employee rights and health 
benefits of messengers. 
Its mission is to provide aid to 
bicyclists and pedestrians who are 
injured on the job while on city 
streets in New York. 
The NYBMA website has infor-
mation for riders pertaining to 
messenger rights, upcoming 
events, bike products and links to 
local businesses. 
Brean is also working with the 
New York Department of Labor to 
help define the messenger profes-
sion in terms of tax deductions and 
incentives. 
"We are trying to take a look at 
the industry and make any 
that retail competition in the area 
was a good thing for businesses, 
she said the location of Centrum's 
proposal was even better for the 
South Loop. She added, however, 
that she was unfamiliar with 
Centrum's exact plans for devel-
opment. 
" I think it only makes perfect 
sense-with Roosevelt Road act-
ing as the Roosevelt Road retail 
corridor-to have retail along 
Roosevelt Road and Clark Street, 
along with development on Wells 
Street," Sanchez-Carlson said. 
Roosevelt Road and Clark Street 
are dominated primarily by Target, 
improvements that we can," Brean 
said. 
NYBMF is coordinating the 
2005 Cycle Messenger World 
Championships, the world's 
largest messenger event, slated for 
June 30 through July 4. The event 
includes more than I ,000 riders. 
The championship consists of 
competitions in both men's and 
women's divisions and includes 
pick-up and drop-off relay races, 
sprinting, bunny hopping, 
freestyling and skidding-all 
while riding a bike, of course. 
Lawrence Parks, organizer of the 
championship in 1998, said the 
competition is a good way to bring 
past and present messengers closer. 
" It 's a place and time for us all to 
get together," Parks said. 
"Considering many have been 
leaving the business since its 
decline five years ago." 
Parks, who also owns DC 
Courier, a messaging company in 
Washington, D.C. agreed that sales 
have slowed down. 
"Our biggest problem with sales 
On a Se rious Note 
He wouldn ' t leave, so we 
nagged down the bikes 
Police arrested a 53-year-old 
a national retailer, which opened 
there last fall . 
However, plans for breaking 
ground on Centrum's proposals 
are nowhere near completion. 
Paul Bryant, a partner at Mid-
America Real Estate Corp., an 
Oak Brook retail brokerage firm 
handling the leasing rights for 
Centrum's property in the South 
Loop, said he could not discuss the 
retail companies interested in rent-
ing the space, nor could he discuss 
details of the relationship between 
Mid-America and Centrum 
because the plans for development 
have not gone before the city. 
is that we're in the nation's capi-
tal," Parks said. " People here want 
more of a professional attitude and 
that doesn't come from bicycles." 
Most messengers are in the busi-
ness because they have a desire to 
bike; not because they enjoy deliv-
ering packages. Work gives them 
plenty of opportunity to train for 
contests. 
" It takes a certain person to be a 
messenger," Brean said. "We are a 
certain group of hardcore bikers 
and we work just for fun." 
Brean bikes more than 50 miles 
every day whi le at work, and 
another 30 miles each morning and 
evening after. When asked if he 
owned a car Brean said, " Hell 
no-everything is on my bike!" 
Messenger companies say that 
although sales are down, there is 
still enough business to keep them 
rolling for years to come. 
" As long as signatures don't tum 
digital, than we are somewhat sta-
ble for a while," Parks said. " It's 
like any other business, you have 
to ride the waves of the industry." 
refused. When the offender 
came back at 5:30 p.m. the offi-
cers placed him into custody and 
took him in for processing. 
Tale of an unknown hand 
Police responded to a call of 
battery at the Pacific Garden 
Mission, 646 S. State St., on 
May 20 at 4:50 p.m. Upon 
arrival, the victim, a 37-year-
old male security guard, said 
that someone tried to come 
into the building but was 
denied entry. The offender, a 
48-year-old male, became 
angry and punched the victim 
in the mouth. The victim and a 
witness struggled to restrain 
the offender, who sustained an 
abrasion to the left temple. The 
offender was treated and trans-
ported to the police station for 
processing. 
Library. 4oo s. '~l'nlm~ifjl=~~~~~~w:,~m-l State St. On May 18 I 
male for trespassing 
at the ?-Eleven 
located at 525 S. 
State St. While 
patrolling on their 
bicycles on May 20 
A 20-year-old male reported a 
theft from his room at the 
University Center of Chicago, 
525 S. State St. The victim 
alleged that on May 21 between 
7:05 a.m. and 10:50 a.m., the 
opening of his bedroom door 
awakened him; an unknown 
hand was visible on the door. No 
one has been arrested in cotmec-
tion with this event. 
at 10:45 a.m ., a 
fema le victim 
reported that a man 
stood J n front of 
her, exposing and 
fondling himself. 
She walked away 
and notified library 
security, who 
detained the offend-
er until the officers 
arrived and placed 
him in custody. 
Public Indecency 
Battery 
No Hanging Out t 
at I p.m., the police 
were nagged down 
<>~ by the owner of the 
store and a witness 
who said a man 
would not leave the 
store. The two 
recounted to police 
that the owner asked 
the offender to leave 
several times and he 
- Information compiled from 
the 12th District Chicago Police 
Department records by 
Chronicle staff. 
Area boosted by 
colleges growth 
0 Student center refigures commuter atmosphere 
~AJicii Dorr 
. Beat Edtor 
When Joe Leamanczyk came 
to Columbia in 1999 fresh out of 
high school, the college-and the 
South Loop-was a lot different. 
Now, as project manager for 
the Office of Campus 
Environment, Leamanczyk is 
involved directly with branding 
the Columbia campus identity in 
the South Loop-an identity he 
said is in flux. 
"Columbia didn't used to have 
any of the community and stu-
dent involvement that it does 
now," Leamanczyk said. 
As the development boom in 
the South Loop rages on, it 
encourages schools, namely 




expand as well. 
The constant 
building up of 
schools in the 
South Loop has 
Jed to another 
trend-a move toward a more 
traditional college student popu-
lation in the area. 
The partnership between the 
three schools. embodied in the 
University Center of Chicago. 
525 S. State St. , and their indi -
vid ual growth has prompted 
immediate changes to the look 
and feel of the formerly older, 
commuter-type student popula-
tion in South Loop colleges and 
universities. 
This year about 1,500 students 
live on campus, according to 
Mark Kelly, vice president of 
Student Affairs at Columbia. 
That number is expected to 
increase to approximately 1,900 
students, with 1,300 of those liv-
ing on campus for the ftrSt time. 
As the University Center enters 
its second year and Columbia 
gets set to sign a contract to make 
90 percent of the 2 E. 8th St. 
building into dorms, gradual 
changes in the last few years are 
suddenly hard to ignore. 
" In a flash we moved from pri-
marily commuters and older stu-
dents to a 
healthy mix of 
students." Kelly 
said. "Columbia 
is no longer a 




co ll ege - a ge 
students is skyrocketing at 
Columbia. while numbers of older 
students are declining . For 
Columbia this means more stu-
dent involvement because there 
is more o f a community. 
Leamanczyk said. But the change 
is happening so rapidly that it is 
hard to tell whether more tradi-
l riO Otvltlrht Chroniol! 
Bike rnsssengsrs 11round the city havfl &flfln a con&ldfl ttlblo 
decr811se In bu&lrlfl99 In the la91 15 yaar!l thl!nk!l to aublltM tlal 
dlglllll dev!lioprn!!NI!I. Chicago Ml!s&erl!Jer Sflrvlce&, a lamlly 
rW~nsd d&tivery bu91M!I!I !19fabllsetlln 1964, hall had to cut 
more lh11n ao meSM11!J9r pogltlon9 a9 a rM ull. 
Expanding residential space for colleges and universities in the South Loop is attracting 
younger, more traditional college-age students to the area. Dimple Patel, a senior accounting 
and finance major at DePaul, studies in the library of the university's developing DePaul Center, 
1 E. Jackson St. 
tiona! students and national 
recruiting for Columbia will mean 
less diversity. For the South Loop, 
however, it means an increased 
range in types of residents. 
'There are more students in the 
area in general." said Bonnie 
Sanchez-Carlson. president of the 
Near South Planning Board. 
'They have a very positive effect 
on the area." 
The increase in population is 
not due only to Columbia. There 
is an increase in younger students 
at Roosevelt University in the 
last couple of years. especially 
since they nearly doubled the ir 
residence space. Freshmen 
enrolling now are different from 
students in the past. according to 
Gwen Kanelos. assistant vice 
president for enrollment services 
at Roosevelt. 
'The vast majority of entering 
students are of the traditional col-
lege age, and sometimes that 
means they are coming from out 
of the area and need somewhere 
to live," Kanelos said. 'There is 
an increased interest in the South 
Loop as more schools become 
part of the educational corridor." 
Roosevelt's dorms are slightly 
less expensive than the 
University Center. where a room 
averages around $1,000 a month. 
Where the student resides is not 
what is affecting change in the 
area. as students who choose to 
live in apartments in the South 
Loop are still somewhat a part of 
the campus. Columbia's dorms 
range from the Superdorm to 
apartment-style living above the 
youth hostel on Congress 
Parkway, and even to non-sanc-
tioned housing like the apart-
ments at 1212 S. Michigan Ave. 
However, increasing dorm 
space for students is a central rea-
son the face of the average South 
Loop student is changing. Young 
people going away to school 
would not have necessarily 
looked at schools in this area I 0 
years ago. Leamanczyk has been 
here for six years, and said he has 
definitely noticed this change. 
"Parents are more comfortable 
[sending] their children to the 
area now that it is developing," 
See Students, Page 34 
Bike messengers lose busin~ not hope 
0Digital age changes messengers' role; e-mail and faxes cut carrying load 
~lin Biker 
ti EiltOi 
Riding ugninst tmffic, dodging 
taxicubs. swerving for pedestrians 
mtd braving the wcuthcr ure just a 
handful of conditions hike messen-
gers fucc ucmss the United Stntcs 
every dny. 
But pcrhups the higgcsl ohstudc 
in the mcs~nging industry is not the 
lifestyle, hut the decl ine of husincss 
itself. ' llte fren7.y of the dighul ngc 
luts slowly l)(!en sollcning the tires 
1(,- mcsscngen< in C'hkn~to within 
the ptL•t I 0 years. 
('hicngo Messcnl!er Scrvkc is 11 
fnmily owned delivery husincss 
tlllll wns eslllhllshed In 19()4. '11tc 
c<mtpuny. Ill I CJC.Xl S. Ashlnntl Ave .• 
hod mo ro thnn KO ccmu·nctcd hlcy-
clc nJCssciii!Cfs In I C)l) I. hut now It 
clltplnys n few tnuro thnn ~0. 
1Jurln11 tho 'CXIs ntust of tho 
OOJIVctlos WCI'tl Clll VOillll\1S, tlut•n 
ntCnts tutd ntcs between clients nncl 
huslncssos thruut~hout the d ty. 
uccurdln11 to Rick Mcy~rs ul' 
Chien I!" Mcsscnt;cr Set vice. 
'"fhnt whulc clctntmcl ltus 
clccrcnscd lll'cnusc uf thl1 <llt~ ltnl 
1111~-" Mcyct11 s11ld. " II mnll tmd l'nx 
nmchlncs hnvc slowly tnkcn thnl 
bnslttcss nwny." 
1111 '11 I ttlill llh l tf 111111111 h l IIII I 
He said thnt with the ease of 
uttuching documents to e-mail. 
luutd delivery is no longer neces-
snry. 
"We hnvc hnd to tukc nltcmativc 
nppruudtcs.'' Meyers said. "We 
hnd 10 make up what we lo.~t with 
our hiker husincss with ultc:mutivc 
driving dl'livcrics." 
Now a considcmhlc mn<tlllll uf 
husincss nt C'MS is vehic le deliv-
ery for lttl')lcr pnckngcs thnt nro ton 
hig li tr hikes. hc:.-cnusu the fcc.' nro 
dtcnpcr nntl the SCli'Vit'C is fnstnr 
thnn ~'""t~mio~ such ns Fcdll, , 
New Ynrk Bike Mossenl!l'l' 
Assodntlon's presldllnt, whn l!lleS 
hy lhll nnmc Uroun. ~~~s thnt 
t~mnlo11y hns c.lollvc~ u S«<ous 
hhtw hcl.hc Industry. 
.. 11tc clcct.rottl · 1~11 18 hhlh'll us 
hnn l." llt'Cttn snld In n phone lnt 
view ns Ito l~dtll\ld down 8th 
Avenue lllpkk up n p~~Ckllllll· " I nm 
nntn/etl we tii'C still 8ltuldlt1M ns 
wellns we Ill\'." 
IIR'nn lllllYI'll fl"lllll Chi~I\MII Ill 
Mnnhnttnn two ycnt'8 1\llll lltlll 
works feu' UR'nkttWIIY lllkcl'll, 
Whl't1' he IIVI'fiii!C~ nhc.llll ,I() l~liv 
l'lll'• \ Ill It ll<lltd dtly. 
"St•vcn ycnt'll IIJ!II nlcs~Ct\l!l't'll 
Wl'l\' llllshhtll chl!lc ''' (l(lc.~llvt<t1c~ 
a day." Breun said. "It's gotten to 
the point now where I'm satisfied 
with 20 to 30 deliveries n day. and 
thnt's not n good thing." 
Riders nl Brenkawny Bikers 
hnve seen an irt<:reuse in model 
portfo lio_< nnd gnrm~nt deliveries 
hc:tw~-cn dcsignen; sint.-e the 
dcdint• of paper mnterinl. 
Howcwr. nn.:hitcctuml and l~gnl 
<h :nmcnts n:quiring s4lnntures nn• 
still It vitnl pnrt or the businc&~. 
Bronn sttid. 
M~ numbers dedln· Ina natiOnwide 
Potthmd, Maine hn.• sl'l'n n hltll-
or decline In 00-~ncss. hc. IW~. 2tl 
bicycle n~sse~~ ,von.ro 1\'11' tiw 
lii'Cll l'tllllpMies within thcl •kwm-
town IW!I. 'lbdlly. only th!\.'C nre 
lc.ltl ut Pottlund'~ only ~~~~'"!!hill 
\.'\llllplllly. i~~tld 611 U~'tt. I)Wtll't llf 
R~~plc.l C\lltricr. 
'111c bl~'h~e s hid 1\l stlll'l c.'\llt· 
(!()!looth~»· .. &y« illl.h.l. ·111c hl~•i 
t~e~~ Is stlllilel'll htttlhcrc.llll'<' tto\w.r 
~'\lii\Ptlltlcs," 
u~ 1!1\ld w~ 1\e shtm-..1 tht-
bll~hll'..'ti! It) Y"M' 1111'' thty \\'1'.t\' 
SH .... ~PegeSS 
